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Two Held In
Assault To
Murder Cases

JUBILEE ROYALTY
The king and queen of the 1967
Cotton Makers Jubilee were selected last week, and seen
here wearing their royal robes are "King" Randy "Baby"
Warren and "Queen" Lois Jean Gibson. The king is the wellknown disc jockey of Radio Station WLOK, and the queen
is the daughter of Mrs. Agnes Gibson, a member of the
Famed Gibson Gospel Singers. King Randy and Queen Lois
will serve as Jubilee royalty during Memphis Cotton Carniv31 May 7-13. They were named to the royal posts during
a Jubilee association meeting.

Democratic Club Backs
Wiring License Change

Local Couple Drowns
•

During Fishing Trip

Two persons were charged
with assault to murder in incidents occurring during the past
weekend, and one of the victims is not expected to live.
Granville Harris, III, 18, was
charged in the assault with a
brick upon Charles Edward
Moore, 37, of 452 Floyd Alley.
According to officers, Harris
and a girl companion, Mary
Lee Singleton, also 18, were
walking down Beale St. near
Fourth last Saturday evening
about 6:45, when Moore reportedly insulted the girl.
Harris then took a brick and
severely beat Moore about the
head. The victim was carried
to John Gaston hospital, where
his condition was listed as:
"critical."
Miss Singleton was arrested
as a material witness, and was
released by City Court Judge
Bernie Weinman on his own
recognizance. Moore has not
been able to speak.
Junior Lee Shephard, 26, of
130 Winchester, was arrested
after having shot Mrs. Louise
Jones in the left side of the
stomach on Sunday afternoon
about 1:30.
Police said the two had been
living together, and he •shot her
when she was preparing to leave
him.
Her condition was listed as
"fair."

Circumstances
surrounding all of 2069 Perry rd., and
the drowing of a Memphis another relative, had gone to
couple last Friday evening in the lake late last Friday afterthe waters of Lake View, Miss., noon after Mr. Fitzgerald had
just across the state line from returned home from work.
Tennessee, remained a mystery The
senior Mr. Fitzgerald
this week as relatives prepared and
a woman companion were
to bury the pair following a fishing
from a row boat at one
double funeral at the Pilgrim location,
and the younger man
Rest Baptist church on Wednes- and his wife
were fishing from
day.
another spot in a rented boat
The bodies of Harry Fitz- powered by a motor bought less
gerald, 37-year-old
building than two weeks ago by the
contractor, and his wife, Mrs. victim.
Hazel Fitzgerald, 24, were
They had promised to meet
taken from the waters on last
at a certain spot at twilight,
Saturday morning by authoriand when Mr. and Mrs. Fitzties.
gerald failed to return after
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald, his
father, Harry Fitzgerald, Sr.,
(See Page 7)

BOYS CLUB OPENS — Isaiah Hall, first boy
to join the Goodwill Boys club, assisted in
the ribbon-cutting ceremony at the official
opening of the club last Sunday afternoon.
Ile is flanked by Mayor William B. Ingram,
Jr., left, and Elijah PiUs, player with the

Poro Founder
To Be Honored

The case of a young Negro The movement is gaining
man who assaulted and threat- over the nation.
ened to kill a young Negro In
Memphis there is a small,
woman because he disliked the but determined
coterie of wom"natural look" of her hair-do,
en who are going "all-out" for
came to light last week.
the "Natural Look." They repMR. and MRS. HARPY FITZ(iFRALD
Miss Henri Arlene Sanders. resent various levels of socie25, of 698 Williams Avenue, a ty. All are comparatively wellfeatured vocalist at the Living- educated and refined. All are
Room Discotheque Cafe on Mis- intensely proud of their race.
sissippi Avenue, told the story
One is Mrs. Andrewnetta
over the week-end.
Hawkins Jones. a society maMiss Sanders is a member of tron and a native Memphian,
that vanguard of American Ne- who is home for one-year from
gro women who have decided her stay in Nigeria, West Afrito adopt the "Au Naturelle ca. where she lived two years
with her husband, William E. Adam Clayton Powell sug- closed.
Jones, a Foreign Service Offi- 1 gested to his wife. Yvette, that "I still do not know whether
cer for the United States In- he was really not a Negro, she what Adam
told me about his
revealed today in an exlusive
formation Agency.
Ladies
Journal
article.
Home
father
was the truth or just anShe resides on Mississippi
Avenue near Stephens.
Although the official record other of his stories," Mrs. Powell said.
Other well-known Memphisl states that three of Powell's
grandparents
were
white
and
At another time, Mrs. Powell
women subscribing to the "Natural Look" are Miss Carolyn the fourth Negro, Mrs. Powell wrote, her estranged hsuband
Bonds, well known local model said. "He told me he vi as not became so conscious of his
and a graduate of Carver High related by blood to his grand-1 power as a Negro in Congress
School. and Mrs. Astrid Lind- father Powell, and was the son that he belived she was a detriment to him.
say, 1634 South Parkway east, of a white man."
daughter of the general man- Mr. Powell claimed that he "People might resent the fact
ager of the Tri-State Defender. was adopted by his grandfather you're white," and "you just
Miss Sanders, one of whose Powell. a Negro and a former don't like Negroes," Mrs. Powhobby is writing, wrote the slave, and was content to let ell said her husband told her.
following: "During the summer the world think he was a Negro. "Since I had fallen in love with
of 1966 an idea for Brown However, in a new autobio- a Negro, that seemed strange,
America's feminine pulchritude graphy Mr. Powell, wrote for Mrs. Powell said. She is the
Congressional
Directory former
was catapulted into nation-wide the
Yvette Diago of San
focus by Ebony Magazine. the word 'Negro," which was Juan. Puerto Rico.
included in earlier editions,
(See Page 2)
was omitted, the article dis(See Page 2)
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Breakfast For
Milady To Be
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
will present its 15th annual
Breakfast for Milady on Saturday. April 29 at the Chisca
Plaza Hotel from 10 to 12 noon.
An exciting highlight of this
annual affair is the presentation
of the Mother of the Year
whose identity is not revealed
until the Breakfast.
Many Memphians have made
this a special occasion for
honoring their mothers as a
prelude to Mother's Day.
As in the past many prizes
will be offered in addition to
a tasty breakfast. Another annual aftzaction is the outstanding fashion show featuring some
of our moost graceful local
models, and eye-catching fashions.

Washington; Ida Ballard, Carver: Edna Atkins, Lincoln. Standing, Carolyn Ahron,
Hamilton. Not &Man are Barbara Boggs,
Melrose, and Anita Morrow, Washington.
(McChriston Photo)

Green Bay Packers, who was the guest
speaker for the program. The club is in
former quarters of old St. Augustine Roman
Catholic church on Walker ave. (Withers
photo)

Singer Assaulted For
Wearing Hair Natural

The Poro Beauty club of
Memphis
w ill
sponsor
a
memorial service for Mrs.
The Shelby County Democra- it now exists is discriminator lAnnie
y
Malone, founder of Poro,
tic club is in favor of a propo- in a number of ways:
and unveil her portrait at the
sal to grant licenses for electri- "In the first place it discrimi- Sarah Brown branch of the
cal work on residences, accord. nates against the entire citi- YWCA on Sunday, April 30, at
zenry of this area in that the 3 p. m.
tug to Dr. Vasco A. Smith.
"From our point of view," small group that holds licenses The guest speaker will be
Se said, "we feel that a man constitutes a monopoly, has Mrs. Ruth J. Jackson, owner of OPENS NEW AGENCY — Harshould not have to qualify for eliminated competition, thus a Poro Beauty School at Bir- rel C. Moore announces the forextremely complex, heavy in- raising the cost of electrical mingham. The public is invited. mation of an insurance agency
Mrs. Ionia Chchrell is chairdustrial wiring before he can work.
to accommodate the "needs of
do less complicated residen- "Secondly, those individuals Mrs. Ruby R. Beard co-chair- our people." Mr. Moore said
man.
with
adequate training and
tial wiring in single family and
his agency is licensed to handle
Mrs. Jimmie E. Kyles is
skill, both Negro and white,
two-family dwellings."
all lines of insurance, but he
president of the club, and
Dr. Smith said the code as
will devote particular interest
See PAGE 2
Mrs. Francis Walker secretary.
to all forms of automobile, fire
and life insurance. His office is
at 1233 Thomas st., and the
number is 52S-3486.( adv.)

JUNIOR MISS CONTESTANTS Vying for
the title of Junior Miss are the lovely ladies
shown. One of them will be crowned during
the Delta Breakfast for Milady at the Chisca
Plaza Hotel, Saturday, April 29 from 10-12
noon. Seated left to right: Barbara Brown,

15c
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Yvette Powell Writes
About Life With Adam

H. ARLENE SANDERS

One young lady will be
crowned "Junior Miss' and receive a generous cash prize.
Prizes will be awarded to the MRS. ANDREWNETTA JONES
two runners-up.
Look" for persons with disContestants this year a r e tinctively
Negroid hair.
Carolyn Abron, Hamilton; EdGiven impetus by the interna Atkins, Lincoln: Ida Ballard nationally-known
folk singer.
Carver; Barbara Brown, WashOdetta, many Negro women
ington; Barbara Buggs, Mel- are refraining
from using hair
rose; and Anita Morrow, Wash- straighteners
and other techington.
niques for their hair. They
Tickets may be purchased prefer to keep it clean and
from any soror. or the Break- well-groomed, but retain its
fast chairman, Mrs. .net naturalness, without benefit of
Henson.
hot comb or straightening iron.

PROTESTING VIETNAM WAR — Students
from various colleges in the area are conducting a "silent vigil" in protest of the
war in Vietnam, and come each Saturday
afternoon for an hour to Court Square. At

left are Coby Smith and Rev. James Lawson. Jr., pastor of Centenary Methodist
church, who was in Vieti.an with a group
of ministers two years ago seeking a peaceful settlement of the war.

Alpha Pi Chi Sorority Chapter '103

Annual Roaring 20's Ball At Club Rosewood, Friday April 28
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Spring Formal To
Be Staged May 5

Mrs. Andrewnette Jones is
described by Miss Sanders as
"Soft-spoken, lovely, a society
matron. She, too, is a native
(Continued From Page 1
Spring 7...*
annual
LeMoyne's
of Memphis. She attended Lastudents
its
for
Dance
Formal
Now, the 'Natural Look' or the Rose and Washington High
will be held Friday night, May 1:
"Afro-an" hair-do has taken School Her further education
5, from 9 until 1 at the Rain- its place in the world of the was obtained at Talledega Colbow Terrace.
Mod Look, the Mannequin, and lege and Meharry Medical ColThe event in sponsored by
so many other fashion trends. lege. She is the mother of two
Student Council which is
the
"It should be realized, how- school aged children. Mrs.
by Dennis Hayes, a
headed
Jones
and
her
family
have
ever, that this 'au naturelle
senior.
shared
the
experience
of
life
LOUISVILLE, Ky —(UPI)— to have any interests outside two-minute rounds against a
look,' signifies more than a
the_evening will .
The skinny 12-year-old, fighting of boxing, and that was a big kid named Ronnie O'Keefe, Music for
simple change in fashion. It and travel in Africa. She and
liar Kays, Larry
the
feature
the
children
are
presently
visitpoliceman
is a complex idea derived
back tears, told tie
'4
thing in Louisville. I used to see Clay won a split decision in his Craig, Gloria Sims and the:
his bicycle bad been stolen,
through discovery of identity, ing Memphis for one year. She
him all 'the time at the gym." first bout.
Passions.
acceptance of heritage, and IS very much interested in
and he was going to whip the
African culture in relation to
boy who took it
justified self-respect in both.
Cassius Sr. wanted to name
"True to historical form, this ours, and has lovely souvenirs
the baby "Rudolph Valentino
never
was
bike
The
stolen
idea like so many of its prede- of fabrics and dress design to
name that would
recovered. But, the day that Clay" — a
cessors levidence the abolition display for local lectures. Some
have been aprpopriate in Clay's
ran
into
Cassius
Clay
young
the
of
souvenirs
were
given
her
of slavery and woman sufpro career, when he Labeled
Columbia Gym here in 1954 and
•
frage), has brought with it by African friends. Among the
met patrolman Joe Martin was himself "beautiful" and "the
the seeds of interest, ridicule friends are a tribal chieftain
greatest."
the turning point of-. his life.
and animosity. There is little who gave her his personal
weave,
and
others.
Mrs
Jones
The name "Rudolph Valenneed be done in regard to the
"Do you know how to fight?"
tino" was given to Cassius'
cultivation of interest, the most states that "We by deliberre
excited
youth.
asked
the
Martin
younger brother. Rudy was
promising of the three, for it calculation, have been sc
Martin, who had been training
ated
from
broth,
our
African
the constant companion of his
expands and develops itself.
fighters and staged
amateur
older brother and won 77 of his
Ridicule is nurtured by igno- far too long. In a drama
amateur fights on local teleamateur fights. He also in83
rance, and can be more easily' moment of exultation for her
vision, advised the boy: "You
troduced Cassius to the Musovercome by him who has I natural freedom she beamed,
know how to fight bebetter
lims.
awareness that knowledge can "I left this country a proud
fore you start going and picking
QUEEN CONTESTANTS — The lincensed Practical Nurses
uproot this fruitless week. Be- black child, and returned to
fights."
The braggadoccio engaged in
cause animosity is the genera- it an arrogant one."
Alumni association is currently sponsoring its- 1967 Queen
Clay as soon as he launched
by
Miss
Sanders
writes
that,
Miss
Martin invited the youngster
tor of war. Every effort should'
Contest, and a number of nurses are seeking the title of
his professional career was
gym,
if
back
to
the
come
to
be made to eliminate this I Carolyn Bonds, a native Mem
"Miss LPN." Among those in the contest are Mrs. Grace
the years before he
he wanted to learn to fight. absent in
wastrel plant from the garden phian and a graduate of Xavier
hospital, and Mrs. Medic
of
Methodist
Washington,
left,
gold
medal at the 1960
won
a
High
School
aspires to enter
The boy returned, along with
of one society. Ergo, this artiStevens, West Tennessee Hospital. Other contestants are
the world of top models and
his brother, Rudolph Valentino Olympics.
cle.
Mrs. Viola Branch, E. H. Crump Memorial; Mrs. Bettye
Clay, and showed an interest in Clay fought 108 amateur
"Some of the spirited young fashion designers. She has modWilson U. S. Naval hospital and Mrs. Clara Evans, Tennes- boxing that launched him on
women in Memphis, who help- eled for many local organizafights under the guidance of
see Psychiatric hospital.
one of the mot successful Martin, .he policeman-trainer.
ed to move forward the van- tions. She is an avid reader.
sports careers of all time.
guard for -black esteem" by About the "au naturelle" hairHe won 100, including two conwearing 'au naturelle,' have do, she says, "When it comes
secutive
national Golden Gloves
Angelo Dundee, who now
the hazards of animosity with to physical appearance I apLouisville titles.
came
to
trains
Clay,
preciate
what
is
naturally
every public appearance. On
in 1958 with Willie Pastrano, Soon after the bicycle incimany instances these girls are mine, an I wouldn't change
who then was just another right- dent, Clay fought on Martin's
It
for
a
career
in
the
movies."
treated as thougk they are
er but who eventually went on amateur boxing show "ToMiss Sanders, also a native
suspected of some treachery,
to win the light-heavyweight morrow's Champions." In three
rather than admired for the Memphian, and a product of
title.
fine pioneers they are. There Manassas High School, is widealong
g a thered
Students
ROUGE, La. —
r BATON
Clay got on a house phone
have been actual physical at- ly-travelled, and described a
Seven Negro students trying the fringe of the campus downstairs in the hotel lobby
tacks provoked solely by the a "natural beauty."
members
from
to bar faculty
again Tuesday, in a holiday and called Dundee.
curly condition of the hair,
the Southern University cam- mood of more chants and "Hello, Mr. Dundee," said
popularly referred to as a
pus with road barricades were ,picket signs. They dragged the brash youngster. "This is
"nappy" condition. I have
peppered Tuesday with the up barricades to close off the Cassius Clay." The kid then
been subjected to two assaults
of campus to the faculty early proceded to ramble off 'us
richocheting
f r a gments
. . . by men. The incidents
(Continued From Page 1)
rifle blasts they said were Tuesday.
various boxing - exploits and
involving" threats and abusive
watchman.
contended told Angelo that he wanted to
After her 1960 marriage to fired by a night
Miss
B a rnaba
language are simply too numerous and shameful to outline Mr. Powell in Puerto Rico, Percy Harvey, 19. was the night watchman James G. see him.
here. There are no reports of Mrs. Powell described her life only one of seven hit by the Jones fired the shots.
"I thought it was some kind
incidents involving white men as "tremendously happy. Surely shell pieces who was admitted He was taken to the sheriff's of a nut," said Dundee, "but
in resentment of the hair-do DO woman ever spent a more to a hospital. Harvey, a office for questioning. Sheriff he sounded like he was nice
perfect honeymoon or felt more sophomore from Lake Provi- Bryan Clemmons said Jones and harmless so I invited him
. . . au naturelle.
"These women did not be-. cherished and sure of the future dence, La.. suffered a flesh was booked with aggravated up. He must have asked a hunassault.
come pioneers for the sake of than I."
wound in the right side.
dred questions. 'How far do
Soon after. Mrs. Powell said,
martyrdom anymore than the
I Miss Barnaba said they were fighters run? What do they eat
early Christians became con- the Congressman told her, Ale others were release setting up the barricades when How do they work out?"
veited to be thrown to the lions "You will find that there are after first aid at the hospi- Jones came and ordered them
James Ellis, who was two
Stalk
or the settlers traveling West two Adam Clayton Powells. tal — Sheryl Barnaba, 18, to move aside so that an auto years ahead of Cassius in high
Jeffer1
La.;
Julius
Opelousas,
to be dutifully massacred. There's the one that you read
ranking
now
is
a
school
and
campus.
the
could enter
They are self-motivated. And about in the papers, and then son, 19, Angie, La.; Rosemary
He was riding a bicycle and heavyweight contender, said,
Orleans;
20,
New
Jones,
in the pursuit of liberty and there's the real one. I'm not a
had a rifle, Miss Barnaba "the kids all knew him, but
happiness wfiich are among playboy at all. I'm very serious Elbennetter lee. 19, Shreve-1 .
only as a boxer. He didn't seem
the inalienable rights guaran- I go to bed early, I don't run Port: Emmett Robinson, 18, sa2
New Orleans. and Lynda Reteed by the Constitution of the around."
United States of America. They
When she decided to workv vels, 18, Natchitoches. La
are finding freedom in being in her husband's Washington
Incidents that led to the
ing that they are naturally office, Mrs. Powell said, it was
'shooting started Monday with a,
beautiful. Surely, only a warp- because Powell needed a Spanhand-clapping, chanting rally
ed society would attempt to ish speaking assistant to handle
some 2,0J0 students at the
debase those who are un-I relations with his Puerto Rican by
predominantly Negro school.
ashamedly proud of their phy-I constituents in Harlem. PowThe students were sympathzsical endowments.
ell's office was wg11 run, she
ing with a Negro instructor
"Should you, perchance, en-, reported. "From
everything
with two
counter 'au naturelle,' remem- I saw, I would have to say that who was fired and
instructors who have
ber, there is simply the right the taxpayers get more than white
re-hired.
to choose an individual pattern their money's worth in Adam's 1 not been
without fear of one's human office."
dignity being violated because' Yvette Powell was in Puerto
of its individuality.
Rico when their son. Adamcito,,
-Mrs. Astrid Linsay: LivelyI was born in 1961, and she didi
Mrs. Lindsay, who is the moth- not return to work in Washing(Continued From Page 1)
er of two beautiful little girls,1 ton because her husband obis a native of Chicago, 111.,1 jected. "Once he told me,"1 who could
be at work in the
and attended a small prepara- she said. "I love you very labor pool, are,
because of
tory school in Stockbridge, much, Yvette, but you just some arbitrary setting of
qualiMass., where the student body don't fit into the picture right] fications,
prevented from makincluded North American, now. I just don't have the time ing their
contribution to our
South American. Canadian, and to be bothered with a wife and economy
11 as to their
German Jews, Arabs, and Ang- baby." Mr. Powell thought he families and the
community.
lo-Saxons, Her College experi- was "perhaps the most impor-'
"Finally,
Negroes
have been
ence includes studies at God- tant man in the U. S.,- and
dard in Plainsville, Vermont, boasted to his wife that "even discriminated against for years
where the student-body was the White House won't make under this system, and we feel
.•
basically the same as at Stock- a move without me," she wrote. that any change would be a
•
bridge, and she is presently
Powell's visits to Puerto Rico change for the better," he adda
in classes at Memphis State to see his wife and son became ed.
Dr. Smith, in a letter to the
University. She has traveled less and less frequent as time
extensively within this country went on, and then stopped al- Mayor and members of the
and Mexico.
together. "All I know about City Commission, asked that
Her expectations are for a Adam now is what I read in the they support the proposed
Doctor of Philosophy degree papers or hear from his law- change in the city's electrical
code.
in Psychology. Astrid States," yers," Mrs. Powell claimed.
"Afro-an" is pertinent our "What worries me most," she The Shelby Counuty Demosurvival in that it is a flat concluded, "is something he cratic club represents 93 ward
denial of the importance of told me through his lawyers. and precinct clubs in Memphis
white middle class values. It If we get divorced, he de- and Shelby County.
is those people who courageously mands custody of Adamcito.
venture out and do some- How can I give my child to a me, 'He won't even talk about
thing new who extend and re- man who in recent months and this point; he wants the boy.
new our culture. America, years has never even sent him He's prepared to fight for him,
wake up . . America's black a Christmas card or a birthday and he's sure he'll win. He's got
man! There is a need for an card? Yet Adam seems deter- the connections; he's got the imintellectual revolution."
mined. One of his lawyers told portant friends.'
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Bicycle Theft Launched
All's Career In Boxing
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Charity Group
In Drive For
New Members
The Mallory Knights Charitable Organization, Inc., has
opened a membership drive,
according to Harry L. Strong,
the director.
•

F.

Mr. Strong states that funds
provided through membership
donations of two dollars each
will help the organization to
provide "better opportunities
for the underprivileged and
help poverty-stricken families
restore hope in themselves."
He said the donations will
also provide funds for better
housing, food, clothing, and
other needs.

HONOR SOCIETY — The
Hamilton Junior High School's
Harry T. Cash Honor Society
inducted new members recently. Members of the Society are

left to right: first row: Yvette order are Carol Ford, Burnetta [Calico, Freida Briggs, John
Berron, Lana Murphy, Roslyn Burns, Ida Breadshaw, Phyllis Arnett, Bennie Donlson, Godfrey Patterson, Shepperson WilTiles, Karen Saymore, Mary A. Waddell, Nonise Laird, Camille
bun, Jr., Valeria
Phillips,
Branch, Deborah Boyd, Sandra Simon, and Ethel Bolton. Third Andrea Simpson, and Bonita
Waller on second row same row left to right: are Nita Chandler.

Hamilton Honor Society

Memphis Arts Council

Inducts New Members

Sets $200,000 Goal

Mallory Knights has been
working in Memphis and Shel
by County for 16 years. It now
has headquarters at 280 Her-

LeMOYNITES RETL RN FOR NEA —
These three LeMoyne graduates, all past
presidents of the college's Student-NEA chapter, returned to the campus Friday night
to address a Notables Dinner and Reception
sponsoied by the student chapter. Left to

Gaston Nurse
nando st.
Crowned Queen
Officers are Rev, D. E. HerAt Reception
ring, Jr., president; Alonzo

right: Mrs. Robie Shaw, McAlister Waters
and Mrs. Hattie Mangum, Miss Annetta
Hamilton is president and Mrs. Charles P.
Roland advisor of the Rufus J. Hawkins
Student-NEA chapter at LeMoyne.

'Students Honor Staff

Simpkins, Jr., administrative
assistant and chairman of the
membership drive, and Miss
Shelia Thompson, president of
the Junior Mallory Knights.

The LPN (Licensed Practical Nurses) Alumni Association closed its membership
drive recently and crowned
Mrs. Gloria Hawkins as 1967
queen of the organization. Mrs.
Mesdames Hattie
Hawkins is a nurse at John The Rufus J. Hawkins chap- ters and
and Robie Shaw,
ter of the Student NEA (Na- Mangum
Gaston hospital.
A goal of $200,000 for t h e co-sponsored by Southwestern
She was crowned in a cere-Itional Education Association) traced the history of the StuThe Harry T. Cash Chapter new members, to bring the
at
Memphis
held at Flora's Wedding at LeMoyne paid tribute to dent NEA at the college.
mony
and
Front
St.
1967 Arts Council annual supof the National Junior Honor
total membership to forty four.
Theatre.
and placing the crown two of the college's longtime Presentations were made by
Chapel,
Society at Hamilton High
port drive was announced by
head was Mrs. Ear staff members Friday night the chapter president, Miss
upon
her
A
program
with
the
stress
on
School recently inducted 28
Eric A. Catmur, chairman of This year's drive will be conduring a Notables Dinner and Anetta Hamilton, and Miss
lene Reed, the 1966 queen.
music was provided by the the campaign, at the Memphis ducted in conjunction with efGriffin.
Elder Blair T. Hunt, pastor Reception in the Commons.
Junior High Glee Club, spon- Hunt and Polo Club Tuesday forts to help match a major
of Mississippi Blvd. Christian Plaques were presented to Others appearing on the proevening, April 11.
Ford Foundation grant to the The Merrill Elementary Church. was present for the af- Tazelle Brooks in recognition gram were Michael Turner.
sored by Mrs. Thelma Whalum
Memphis Symphony Orchestra, School PTA will present its fair and presented the mem- of 39 years of service as chief Mrs. Fannie Trice, Miss Gloria
Mr.
Catmur,
Senior
vice-presand directed by Mr. John
one of the eight Council fund annual tea in the school audi- bers with white carnation cor- custodian of the college, and to Knox, Miss Collin s, Mrs.
ident and treasurer of George
Clayborn, with Wendolyn A. H. McFadden and Bro., Inc. members.
Mrs. Sammie Lou Harris who Charles P. Roland, advisor to
torium at 303 Jones St. on Sun- sages.
day, April 30, from 4 to 6 p.m. Others present for the affair has worked 24 years in Le- the chapter. and Dr. Hollis F.
proclaimed this year's goal
Corley serving as pianist.
Price, president of LeMoyne.
Mrs. M. B. Wright, Mrs. Moyne's cafeteria.
%ere
•,
and the official beginning of
The program and festivi- Leota Ellis, Mrs. Patsy Nel- Tokens of appreciation were The reception committee inSpeaker for the occasion was the drive at a kick-off dinner
ties will be centered around son, Mrs. Lorene Thomas, Mrs. given to two NEA members cluded Marvaietta Henry, VelW. Benjamin Kelly III, assist- for Memphis Arts Council's 50events taking place in the 12 Eddi•e Potts, Mrs. Madie Stev- who are graduating seniors, ma Nolan, Michael Turner,
ant manager of A&P Super- member business cabinet, the
months of the year.
market.
ens, Mrs. Reba Davis, Mrs. Miss Ema Jean Collins and Ophelia Little and Ruth Lofton.
standing committee which will
Horton, Mrs. Ida Nel- Mrs. Ruth Lofton. Another gift The NEA chapter presented
Sedella
solicit
contributions
from
the
Arthur Jones, real estate A gold cup for outstanding
Prizes will be presented to
Irene Massey, Mrs. went to Miss Arbrie Griffin, a "Dynamic Dialogue" Friday
Mrs.
son,
salesman with the Sam John- academic excellence was pre- business community.
contestants who have sold the
Washington, Mrs. Marie a senior and immediate past morning featuring Allen Dillard
Grace
began
tickets
to]
Realty
company,
highest
number
of
son
sented to Miss Gloria Faye The Arts Council, one of 250
and Miss Knox.
i Campbell, Mrs. Albert Johnson, president of the chapter.
serving a 30-day sentence in Smith, ninth grade daughter community councils in the
the affair.
Julia Three of the chapter's past- Both affairs were given in
Mrs.
Gunter,
Mrs.
Leora
the Shelby County Jail last of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Smith United States, last year raised
Mrs. Hattie Jackson is prin- Newborne, Mrs. Ethelyn Tay- presidents who are now alum- connection with annual TeachFriday after Judge Arthur of 1446 Gold Avenue. Mr. Cash, a total of ;145,000.
Annual Women's Day will be cipal of the school.
lor and Mrs. Leora E. Lewis. ni of LeMoyne, McAlister Wa- ing Career Month.
Faquin turned down a re- principal of the school, made
observed next Sunday at the
quest from his attorney for a the presentation.
Funds obtained included $25, Mt. Olive CME Cathedral at
000 earmarked to match the 538 Linden ave.
"suspended sentence."
Hosts and Hostesses for the same amount from a RockeMr. Jones, who lived at 977 occasion were Ruth Bowles, feller Foundation grant for
Miss Harry Mae Simon, printo Cathryn Nelson, Leatrice Bur- The Summer Youth Theatre, cipal of Magnolia Elmentary
Woodlawn, s u rrendered
deputies and was admitted to gress, Linda Cunningham, Besschool, will be the guest
the jail to work off his time sie Slaton, Willa Mathews,
speaker at the 3 p. m. service.
in the kitchen.
James Cartwright, and AnthThe theme is "Christian Womony.
en
at Work in a Changing
ruling
F aqu in 's
Judge
Society.against the suspended sen- Hamilton Junior Honor Sotence was made after a minis- ciety officers and members Mrs.
Velma R. McLemore, A reception will be given for
ter, a mortgage broker, and an for 1966-67 are: Ronald Clark,
chairman of LeMoyne's Eng- the speaker and other guests
uncle of Mr. Jones had taken president, Vanese Thomas, vice lish
Department, and two other following the program.
the stand in his behalf and president, Cornelia Flowers, of
the college's English profes- Mrs. Polly
Weeks and Miss
had stated that Mr. Jones' secretary, Frnakie Butler, as- sors,
Dr. Ralph G. Johnson Gussye Set
are co-chairmen
record had been unblemished sistant secretary, Cheryl John- and
James R. Miller, attended of Women's
Day, and Mrs.
since he had been released son, treasurer, Albert Simmons the sixth
annual conference of Margaret W.
Brooks publifrom a prison in Arkansas for sergeant at arms; Annie At- the
Tennessee College English city chairman.
previous convictions for pass- kins, Theodore Johnson, JenniAssociation, April 21-22. at
ing bad checks.
fer Jones, Albert Langston,1 Lambuth
College in Jackson. Rev. T. C. Lightfoot, Jr., is
Jacqueline Massey, Mindy Mcpastor of Mt. Olive.
They told the judge that Williams, Durry Morris, Ella Tenn.
Mr. Jones was a "good family Perino, Viola Pickens, and
man" and "an excellent citi- Gloria Smith.
zen," and had profited from
the previous experience.
Newly inducted members are
Deborah Armstrong. John Arthe
arguAfter listening to
nette, Ethel Bolton, Deborah
ments, Judge Faquin noted Boyd, Ida Bradshaw, Mary
that Mr. Jones was flanked in Branch, Freida Briggs, Burnthe court by two youths, one etta Burns, Nita Calico, Bennie
17 and one 19, who had Donelson, Natalie Clark, Bonita
never been in trouble before, Chandler, Orelius Collins, Carol
but were going to penitentiary Ford, Yvette Herron, Roslyn
for first offenses, and that he
Donise Laird, Maxin4
could not in fairness give Mr.' Marshall, Lana Murphy, ValJones a suspended sentence. eria Phillips, Godfrey Patter1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA - "Demo's" 2 Dr.'s
& 4 Dr.'s. These cars are all loaded with extra's.
"I reserve suspended sen- son, Karen Saymore, Camille
$150.00 Down
tences for persons with un- Simon, Andrea Simpson, Joyce
Save The Big Discount
blemished
records,"
Judge Taylor, Phyllis Waddell, and
Sandra Waller. Advisors for
Faquin remarked.
the group are Miss Macell
Mr. Jones was represented Richardson and Mrs. Mable Y.
by Atty. Jim Galloway.
Burchfield.

Workers At Dinner

Merrill PTA To

Sponsor Tea

Arthur Jones

Gets 30 Days

Miss. Simon
To Speak At

In County Jail

Mt. Olive CME

English Teachers
Attend Conference

for people going places

UNION
CHEVROLET

2200 LAMAR AVE.

SAVE UP TO 51,000"
ON DEMONSTRATORS, VIP CARS,
ONLY 295" & RIDE.
TOMMY IS WAITING

CONGRATULATIONS!!

For You!

And
BEST WISHES
To

HARREL C. MOORE

1965 CORI/AIRS - 4 Speeds &

Automatic Trans.
Radio's & Heater's - 8 to Choose From.

1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA

The Opening of your
INSURANCE AGENCY

Bee. 0. Legge, Several Agent, Inc.
2552 Poplar Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee

COUPE - Automatic
Trans., Radio & Heater, V-8, Like New. Small
$54.38
Down Payment. Notes

For The Best Deal In Town On
A New Or Used Car
SHOP

EXCLUSIVE
NEW
OLD CROW
TRAVELER
The tuckaway fifth
that packs as flat
as your shirt!
Now you can take Old Crow
wherever you go.In the
tuckaway fifth is the same
mellow,smooth Bourbon you
find in the familiar round bottle
Famous since 1835,today
Old Crow is the most
popular Bourbon in
the land. Enjoy
the Traveler at no
extra charge.

Popular round fifth
availabia as usual.

UNION CHEVROLET
PH. 324-3671
NMSIMI MIMIIONA OW.MOM MIOM OMNI/II PON WMte.Miner ic
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Tourists Deserve
A Better Show
By DICE WEST

Visitors to the museum can
now hear an authentic fiveminute tape recording of the
clang, chug and hiss the engin
used to make when it pulled
into a station.

thing interesting is taking plate
on the House or Senate floor.

Rights Leader
Unless a visitor happened to
erally agreed that Congress is
Attacks Kodak
Inching along this year at an hit the Senate chamber this
WASHINGTON — It is gen-

St. Andrew To
Present Drive
The Sarah E. Tanner Missionary Society of St. Andrew
AME church will present a
MARCH OF State Drive on
Sunday, April 30, at 5 p.m.

The 50 states of the Union
even slower pace than usual. week when Sen. Everett M. FLEMINGTON, N.J. — A will be represented, along with
Dirksen, R-111., was eulogizing
civil rights leader predicted a the president of the USA and
I don't know what effect this
members of his cabinet. The
the marigold as a candidate for
summer of racial violence in public is invited.
might have on the welfare of
the
national
flower,
he
might
the nation, but it is imposing
Rochester, N.Y., because the
a hardship on the tourists.
as well have stayed at home.
Mrs. Dor o thy Merrille is
Eastman Kodak Co. allegedly chairman, and Mrs. Irene MasWhen tourists, whose num- This situation strikes me as reneged on an agreement to sey co-chairman.
bers seemingly double every being somewhat unfair. Citizens
train 600 unemployed Negroes Mrs. Maggie Ball is presiyear, visit the U. S. Capitol,
they naturally want to see who travel long distances and here.
dent of the Society.
Congress in action. However, expend goodly amounts of time,
the odds against fulfilling that money and energy to observe
wish are distressingly small. the legislative process at first
hand deserve a better shake.
With luck, good timing and
patience, a touriEt stands a It is, I suppose, asking too
fair chance of seeing Congress much tor Congress to declare
in session. But seeing Congress war, or for the House to ex
Kindly sond me the Tri-State
in action is another matter. pet one of its members, or
for Dirksen to eulogize t h
Defender to address below
Only at infrequent intervals marigold every hour on the
thus far has a Senate session hour merely to accommodate
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50
remotely resembled anything the tourists.
that might be loosely construed
as action. Nor has the average There is, however, a way to
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
House session been much live- make their visits more stimulating.
I
got
from
the
the
idea
lier.
TO
Smithsonian Institution.
What a visit to the Capitol
boils down to is a game of The Smithsonian has on display a 280-ton steam locomolegislative roulette.
tive of the type that has all
Zoos N.
Street Address
A tourist gets in line and but disappeared from the AmerSkew.
City
gambles that his turn in the ican scene. Recently it wired
gallery will come when some-I the exhibit for sound.
•

New Subscription Order

SF

so

▪

0

SUNDAY SCHOOL ROYALTY — Kings and Queens for the
Ward Chapel AME church Sunday school were crowned
recently, and here they are seen following a service in the
church sanctuary. From left are Reuven Harris, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris, king of the junior department;
Torey Celeste Morgan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morgan, queen of the junior department; Janet Buckles,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Berkley Buckles, queen of the

senior department. and Michael Matlock, son of Mrs.
Gertrude Matlock. king of the senior department; and
Rev. R. L. McRea, pastor, standing in rear. James Is a
fifth grader at Norris Elementary; Torey is a second
grade student at Hamiton Elementary; Miss Buckles a
junior at Hamilton High and Mr. Matlock a LeMoyne college freshman. H. W. Armstrong is superintendent of
the Sunday school. (Withers Photo)
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Peace Shapes Up In Louisvili

e ! No marches or demonstrai Fuel Tax Alloted
. !tons were held Monday night,
LOUISVILLE. Ky. — The leader of the open housing
I but demonstrators and "techni- SPRLNGFIELD, Ill. — Illinois
possibility that Louisville's open
cou n tie s have been allotted
advocates, said street demon.f •
.,
housing controversy will move,
'clans
of
the
S outhern $3,874,396 as their share of the
strations
might
end
if
there
from the streets to the conH
Christian Leadership Confer- Motor Fuel Tax paid into the
ference table appeared closer is "a concrete demonstration
state treasury during January,
ence (SCLC) led police and
Wednesday.
the Illinois Department of Fion the part of the city that
The Louisville-Jefferson Coun it would pass a working ordi- newsmen on an hour-long chase nance reported today. The Allotin three rented trucks criss- dient to Cook County is $1.852,
ty Human Relations Commis- nance."
crossing•the city.
972.
sion Monday called for a meet-1
King and six other open housing of representatives of groups
ing leaders may have to begin
dionsismoommolummossonsum
involved.
30-hour jail terms for contempt
a
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
The Rt. Rev. Alfred F of court if their appeal to the a
Corrigan, president of Bellar Kentucky Court of Appeals at
mine College and Commission Frankfort is turned down.
Chairman, said sessions were They were
convicted last
Effective November 29 1 965
e
scheduled to start "within the week of
contempt of a Jeffer- •
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
I
next day or so."
son Circuit Court order bannin.: •
Sal nr Sun. II 25
•
Monday
to
The Rev. A. D. Williams King I night marches.
• Sat Open 8 A M to 6 P M
thru
•
• Sun Open 1kM to 2 P M.

.
•
•
15
•
:
CAR
WASH
$
.
I
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Friday

YOURS FREE .

SUMMER
AVE. CAR WASH
-

•
3100 Summer at Baltic
Peammessaassamawsw••••••••wer

22- OZ. ICE TEA GLASS
GET YOUR FREE "LIDO"ICED TEA GLASS. With the coupon and $5 additional purchase:
Get-a Gloss each week and build a beautiful set of this textured Italian-Style glassware.
The new Aquamarine color will add flair to your indoor or outdoor entertaining or to your everyday
family use.

Bring Your Coupons To BIG STAR

'STOP I 81'SERVICE
PLAN FOR 110MITOWNERS!
Long Distance rates
are lowest all day Sunday.
And when you dial Long Distance calls
direct you save up to 35%
over person-to-person calls.
That makes Sunday calling even nicer.
Southern Bell

Mon.Tue.Wed.Thur. Fri.
4:30AM Low—day rates
to 6PM

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order New
For Indlviduals And Groups

Long Distance (Interstate) Rate Chart

a

6-8 PM Lower—evening rates
.owest—rught and Sunday rates I

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM
TAILORS

H

248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

Alerstottis, Toneless's,
YOUR Company Moles Whist Yoe Ask for And
Crootos Wk.. Yaw Tiskik Of"
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SPRING DEBUTANTES- These women will be presented to
Memphis society during the annual Debutantes Ball sponsored ‘ty Kappa Alpha Phi fraternity on Friday night,
May 5, at Club Paradise. Seated in foreground from left are
Misses Emma Mayweather, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. I.
Mayweather, and Joyce Lincoln, daughter of Mrs. M. C.
Reaves. On second row, seated from left, are Miss Vicki

E /4

WAITING FOR THE BALI.- All dressed up and waiting for
the annual Debutantes' Ball sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi
fraternity are these eight young ladies. Seated from left
are Misses Wanda ,Williams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Craft; Peggy Pryor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Pryor; Sandrs Bell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Bell. Jr.:
Charlotte Dowdy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dowdy;

Fanion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Fanion; Deborah
Jefferson, daughter of Mrs. Mable B. Baker; Joy Rhodes,
daughter of Mrs. Mildred Rhodes, and Edna Killer, daughter
of Mrs. E. Miller. Standing from left, are Misses Iola J.
Gray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gray, and Linda
Miller, daughter of Mrs. Aretha Miller. (Hooks Bros Photo)

MEN'S WEAR

To Receive `American Shoe Designer i4ward
•

: Fourteen American shoe de- of current Broadway hits will

•

•

Aline Jcnes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Jones, and
Eunice Williams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Williams.
Standing, from left, are Misses Eudora Greene, daughter
of Mrs. Laura Greene, and Renee Ware, daughter of Mrs.
Elizabeth Ware. The affair will be held at Club Paradise on
Friday night, May 5 (Hooks Bros. Photo)

New Spring Shoes Have
fly Color - - Any Style

Joseph Stanelli for Hi-Pals; modeled at the fashion show.

handbag award resigners, who have achieved be held. The dancers will wear The two designers of men's Joseph Lama for Tony Lama The
:
—national recognition for their special advance shoe styles de- leather shoes are both versatile Co.; and the Nurse-Mates De- cipients are three outstanding

...styling of women's, men's and signed by the award winners. and imaginative, with an eye sign Team of Robert Fenn and designers of bags in high
Walter Wertheimer.
fashion and volume fines.
:children's shoes, will be h9n- Each honored stylist has to quality.
Simultaneously, Leather In- They are:
%-ared in New York City Tues- created six pairs of shoes in They are:
s- day, May 23 for their contri- Spring 1968 leather textures L.W. Affolter for A. E. Net- dustries of America will also Hervert Bienen for Bienen1 calf with hidden gored sides. through the browns to a pale
:butions in "creating high fash- and leather colors to highlight tletbn Shoes and Raymond L. present the fourth annual Davis; Belle Calderon Nathan 1
By WALTER LOGAN
--ion,high quality leather shoes his particular techniques. 'Ani- Draghetti for Plymouth Shoes. American Handbag Designer for Calderon Belts & Bags; 1 United Press International
There are some high top shoes blue.
• • •
Awards, and the winners' and Sam Smith for H. Margo- for the mass market," it was mated films and music will
shoes take off in a i
set themes throughout the hour In the children's footwear Spring, '68 creations/ w ill be lin & Co.
▪ announced this week.Men's
a wing-tipped corfam which
category, three designers were
- dozen different directions this buttoned.
- The seventh annual American long show.
like patent leatherwith
looked
.
-Shoe Designer Awards will be The five designers of wom- singled out for honors this
spring. There are golf shoes Nancy Knox. the uninhibited a kitty over the laces, and a
in
year.
Induswhose
work
Leather
shoes,
:presented by
en's
' which look like patent leather, designer of Renegades, is out sky blue kilty model.
"- tries of America, fashion pro A aerican leathers has gained They are:
leisure shoes in a dozen dif- with a square toe tassel suede
1
▪ motion arm of the United widespread recognition within Don P. Younger for Child
Capri in eight colors, two corferent colors, including pink, dovan shades and white. There
Et...ites tanning industry, it the shoe industry, cover the Life; Oliver Rice for the JuNight"
Heat
of
the
"In
the
•-• the Leather and Allied Indus full range of ladies' footwear, venile Division of International
the black and white wingtips is also a Windsor which is a
-tries Exposition in New York. in prices from $6 to $35 per Slice Co.; and Harry E. Snay- is the 23rd film for Sidney1
of the 1920s and an occasional very light-weight buckled shoe
eg.
•
•
Poitier, who won an Academy
berger for Welkin Shoes.
pair.
*ft
pair of high top shoes of thei with clear-through perforations
•
•
•
•
•
•
Actor
for
Best
Award
as
- Both the Exposition and the
1 and a ghillie boot which ha,
nineties.
- presentation ceremonies will They are:
In the service and industrial "Lilies of the Field."
The high fashion look is a tunnel ties. Blue for blue The young people of Macebe held at the New York Hilton Joel Glassman for Genesco; footwear category, where rug- In the new picture, a Mirisch
modern flat, receded toe, blunt- blazers is a big seller.
donia Baptist church will pre- Hotel.
Shirley Cowgill for Oleg Cas- ged leathers and smart lines Corporation presentation for
broader and softly
er
and
a play entitled, "The Resent
Artists release, he
. Following the presentation of sini Shoes; Joan Matalon for combine to produce some of United
squared off. The silhouette And in sandals the Bass Sun- bellious Youth," on Sunday,
a
strong
jun
is
the
standout
awards to the 14, a musical Palter de Liso; Robert Eckhoff the industry's most popular plays a police detective from
:
18 lean, low and slim with
April 30, at New Bethel Bap:
fashion show with male and for Paradise Kittens; and Ru- men's, women's and children's Philadelphia, who is forced
soles and heels pared down leather sole and straps, held tist. Rev. G.G. Brown is pas- female singing and dance stars bin Adler for Viner Bros.
shoes, the award recipients against his will to cooperate
considerably. If a man is too in place by a sling strap tor of the church at 2215 Stovin the solving of a brutal
square
to wear them there are across the back.
all.
tSseek.AINSI.I111111111111.11811
murder with a bigoted police
•
•
•
oval or slightly squarish toes
chief in a southern small town.
program is being prefor the conservative.
Other items shown by the The
Rod Steiger plays the South• • •
behalf of Men's Day.
sented
on
National Footwear Institute:
erner.
The public is invited.
the Navy
popularity
of
The
Some of Poitier's outstandJohnston & Murphy showed
blue blazer has brought on a
SIDNEY ?OMER
ing roles saw him as an
rash of Navy blue shoes in al- a suede ghillie, or kilty, over
itinerant handyman in his
most every line. And borrowed plain toes, a grained calfskin Tots Show Fashions
Oscar-winning "Lilies of the risch production, was idirected
from women's designs with a huge brass buckle and
directly
Field," a prison psychiatrist in by Jewison and produced by
cut out extremely low coat sides. The The parents of children at"Pressure Point," a chain gang Mirisch in Color by DeLuxe. are summer shoes
Alice Day
side and back and best was a buckskin vamp and tending the Lady
convict in "The Defiant Ones" It stars Poitier and Steiger and along the
owner,
and
the
Center.
Care
what women call trim and suede quarters
and a cowboy in "Duel At co-stars Warren Oates and Lee held on with
Mrs. Johnnie Mae Cooper, pre(sides).
sling
strap.
a
Grant. Stirling Silliphant wrote
Diablo."
sented a "Tots-To-T e e n s"
Gucci look turns
"In'the Heat of the Night," the screenplay. Music is by The Italian
Jarman showed a raft of fashion show on last Sunday
slipons
shoes
many
up
in
a Norman Jewison-Walter Mi- Quincy Jones.
eyelet tie afternoon at Flora's Reception
or moccasin types decorated colors in a three
light
brick red center at TM Vance ave.
ranging
from
a
across the instep with a leather
air inside the show. This thong held in place by a
"breathing" action keeps feet couple of brass rings. There
dry and helps prevent chafing are also monks straps on
and blistering.
slipons, perforations that go
And snowy white leathe is clear through and elastic ineverything.
as cooling to the eye as to the serts in almost
• • 40
foot.
Also new are rubbers that
• ••
This summer, you'll find cold
like shiny calfskin.
look
comfort in wearing white leath- Nothing will so effectively The conservative shoes have
set
off
the
clear
colors
of
Sumer shoes - frosty foot-easing
color, too - greened browns,
comfort that will keep you cool mer '67 as spanking white foot- weather moss, golden a n d
wear, points out Leather Indusin the warmest weather.
brassy browns. But the leisure
tries of America.
shoes, usually in brushed pigLeather's natural porosity
makes it the ideal shoe materi- Whether it's an all-white pair skin, come in cactuswood,
al for summer wear. Being an or white combined with another chili reds, buckboard brown,
animal hide, leather has a color, white leather shoes pro- burgundy. muted orange, lembuilt-in "air conditioning" sys- vide a clean sharp accent to on gold and anything else you
new bright pinks, greens, yel- can think of.
tem.
lows - and the deep dark The Mod look lingers 011 in
Millions of natural pores per- browns, navy, purple and, of boots, and there is a demimit a continuous change of course, black.
Once A Year Values...Greatest Ever 1
boot combination of suede and

23d For Sid Poitie

Youth Will Stage
Play At Church

\

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS 1966
WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
1967

MADISON CADILLAC

2 LOCATIONS
341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.

526-8207
327-8451

Cold Comfort
In Coming
Hot Weather

KRESS

letStandard oft1ie1'T/in-1d

ANNIVERSARY

SALE

COUPE DE *VILLE

IN MOTORING PLEASURE

DAILY

WAREHOUSE SALE

New Bouffant Nylon

DAILY

Boudoir and
Curler Caps

MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS
- Warehouses in all leading U.S. Cities

BANKAMERICAR6
• DE VILLE CONVERTIBLE

ION% HUMAN
HAIR WIG

AND OWNER LOYALTY

SPECIAL
HANDMADE WIGS

HARDTOP SEDAN DE VILLE

MADISON CADILLAC
OVER BO CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
27 MONTH W11RANTY

$59
"
5125.00 Value

BUY DIRECT AND
SAVE UP TO
50% OR MORE
WE HAVE EVERY COLOR
SEE US FOR
EXPERT STYLING
Ovr Wigs Are...
•Adjastable • Voidlatai
•Finest Workmanship

14 NO. MAIN STREET
CORNER SOUTH COURT ST.

Regular $1.00 value
all head sizes. Protects
our hair-do's beautifully.
Lace trimmed.
Fits

WIGS
SO On-A-Card

Bobby Pins
Rogukrr 25e card

2 29c
cards

Savo 21t

FREE HEAD FORM
WITH EACH WIG

OPEN DAILY
PHONE MON CLAIRE INC. 1000
105:30

527-3619

66c

100% Human Hair

THURS.
TIL 8:30

Rubber tipped, wider. longer
wire plastic enamel finish.

Hair
Rollers
Regular $1.00

66c
Savo 34r
Professional looking truth
type rollers with pins, 10 to
16 to package.

Conveniently Yours At Kress

LKRESS
VARIETY FAIR

Mon. & Then. 9:30 Til 9:00
Tees., Wed., Fri.
9:30 Iii 5:30
Sat. 9:30 Til 6:00

9 NO. MAIN

st

,

`.

1:
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A Point Of View

TOUCHY OPERATION
q9

our society genuinely equaliVIOLENCE NO END
Judge William H. Haste Of tarian."
the U. S. Court of Appeals,
He said, "such is the nature
•
is an outstanding Negro of to- of vital social struggle. Proday who is seldom heard to gress begets increasing despeak out on the race issue. mand for more progress and
He has busied himself being faster progress. However, since
'71m Smith's Indopentlint Weekly"
one of the nation's top jurists. we have had 100 years since
He's proved himself good the abolition of slavery to fulHome Office: 236 South Danny Thomas Boulevard — IA 6-11397
enough to be frequently men- fill the promise of emancipationed seriously for a seat on tion, we are in a poor posithe U. S. Supreme Court bench. titon now to plead the need for
Publisher
JOHN H. SENGSTACKE
Evidently he has been too busy time to do what should have
mastering the business of a been done in Douglass' time.
General Manager
WHITTIER A. SENGSTACKE
top judge to project himself Certainly, to the Negro such
Editor
!JeCANN L. REID
conspicuously in the race issue. an appeal is more irritating
Advertising Manager
BRYANT T. WILLIAMS, Sr.
But, when Judge Hanle does than impressive." In other
Circulation Manager
••
RAY A. WICKS
speak about the issue he re- words, the Negro is tired of
Salsiertattess pew
veals an insight and point of waiting for the nation to get
luhserrothon reser One yeas, Slh. et% saonthe, 11.50, fty•vranreetell
ipts
uns•liciteri
for
R•sponsibility
Take
Het
that proves he has thought around leisurely to the matter
view
Des*
•tio) The Ttl-Stete Defeadse
th• How Tri-Ststa Publishing Co. SIIK•hid
about it . . . and thought deep- of sharing the benefits of demoea Photos. Publishell away Thorssley
it mionehis„, Titmouse*, Under Act of Witch 2, 187e,
ly and clearly, with all the an- cracy with him. The judge is
Class Postage
•
.
R•presentatives
alytical sharpness of a good quietly but definitely making
Netienal Advertising
Yarit,17,
judge. When Judge Haiti* the same argument the more
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.-310 Madison Avenue, Haw
deigns to give public expres- vocal Negro militants are makAREA
of his thoughts on the is- ing.
TRI-STATE
sion
•
SERVING LIMAS HEIROEilli THE
And significantly, he ansue of the day . . . race . . .he
swered the growing charge that
Recently he spoke at the the Negro does not appreciate
University of Rochester, in the
1111 9111d .1,
11C
.
Rochester, N. Y. The occasion made under the civil rights
4111111GCn"
was the sixth of the Univer- movement. Judge Hastie told
.
p.m"•P
sity's Frederick Douglass Ser his audience: "Men of good
leadership.
second look at the King
quicentennial Lectures com- intention should not become
• The impact of Dr. Martin Luther a
o'Nki
memorating the 150th anni- offended that their genuine and
civil rights business is yet unfinThe
of
range
whole
the
on
leadership
King's
versary of the birth of Fred- partically
successful efforts
ished, and there are too many unre.
the crusade for equality and freedom
erick
Douglas. Incidently, it • toward racial justice often are
of
leaders
the
for
it
of
phases
solved
might be timely to note the not acclaimed with appreciaIlsa,
has been considerable. However, there
-•"1,
to dissipate their energies on
freedom
significance of a great univer- tion but rather are met with
inclipersonal
than
higher
are duties
sity's such as the University , clamorous and even disparagmatters irrelevant and beyond their
nation. Dr. King has swept aside this
of Rochester, observing the ing insistence upon greater efmemory of a great Negro lead- fort and larger achievements.
consideration by an unwise insistence control.
Dr. King has been swept along by
er like Frederick Douglass. ' Again, this is the very nature
on identifying the war in Vietnam with
Douglass lived in Rochester for of too long delayed climactic
the prevailing tide of hysteria against
the struggle for civil rights at home.
years. But back to Judge Has- ;social struggle such as that
misgivings
Grave
Vietnam.
the war in
tie's lecture:
His commitment to the cause of world
which is agitating our country
of
counsel
his
from
arise
were bound to
peace, which won him the coveted Nojaoyd
Among other things he told today."
eftotal
The
disaffection.
despair and
his predofinantly white stu- Judge Hastie climaxed his
bel Peace Prize, seems to lead to a
is one of defensiveness at a time
dent audience: "It is simply address with the following:
straining of his logic to maintain his fect
looking for
wisheful thinking to yearn for "What the occupant of the midis
America
troubled
a
when
of
guardian angel
position as the
any
considerable period of dle of the road too often ig80..
of
path
major initiative along the
calm in which to work out nores is that we are dealing
world amity and concord.
dal justice.
NEW YORK — Governor Serving as co-chairmen fori States, is a long-time mem- means to enable the Negro with the great moral issue of
As rational and perceptive a men..
fails to realize
•
wisdom,
•
•
•
S.
U.
Misgivings about
George Romney of Michigan the dinner were two former ber of the committee and is fully to enjoy the benefits and our times. He
will must
good
of
men
that
and
the
opportunities
acceptality as Dr. Ring unquestionably posdependability and vision diminish the in delivering his first major presidents of the Federation currently chairman of its tance which the majority of take a strong and unequivocal
rights — stress- of Jewish Philanthropies, Gussesses, it is difficult to believe that he
civil
on
speech
our citizenry enjoy as nor- position to convince their neighreassurance that was once offered. by
. led the need for greater tave L. Levy and Salim L. board of trustees.
cannot assess the glaring incompatibe]
Messianic
His
Dr. King's leadership.
iaction at the State, local, and Lewis. Chairman of the Na- He has also served on the mal incidents of their Amens- bors that racism is wrong
bility between two vastly disparate is..
can heritage." In other words, fore they can make much prothe
during
—
levels
private
the
to
him
once catapulted
tional Sponsoring Committee Cabinet Committee of the Fedrights and civil war. Perhaps urge had
sues:
American Jewish Committee's is Max M. Fisher of Detroit, eration of Jewish Philanthro- he said America need not ex- gress toward its elimination.
of those in search of truth Herbert
forefront
H. Lehman Award national general chairman of pies of New York and is a pect the growing unrest among Latent shame that our society
he is driven by a hallucination of an
Negroes to stop any time soon. Imposes disadvantages because
had breasted the ris_ Dinner, at the Americana Ho- the
He
justice.
and
United Jewish Appeal.
member of the Board of Mote- . .so long as he still suffers of race must be made acute
America freed from the evils of pov.
tide of freedom and equality. We tel in New York.
firoe Hospital.
measures
corrective
from disadvantages stemming before
erty and inequality and blessed with ing
The tribute to Appleman
still left with the impression that Ro—ney addressed 500 civic marks
are
will be widely accepted and
the highpoint of the He is a graduate of the from race,
all attributes of a perfect social order.
Dr. King would suffer martyrdom rath- and community leaders ga- Appeal for Human Relations' Wharton School of Commerce The judge said further, de- largely effective. There simply
Had Dr. King merely stated a per- er than compromise
his conscience. thered to pay tribute to Nathan 1967 Campaign, which seeks at the University of Pennsyl- flying a "middle of the road" is no halfway house as our
• approach to racial problems, society travels the difficult
of the conflict in Now he is staking his leadership on a Appleman. prominent indus- $5,800,000. The Appeal is the vania.
sonal conviction
that "there will be no protract- journey from a racist order to
Amerithe
Southeast Asia and stripped himself of pursuit that holds no prospect of suc- trialist and philanthropist, who fund-raising arm of
The Herbert H. Lehman ed disengagement to permit a truly equalitarian one.
received the 1967 Herbert H. can Jewish Committee, which
the authoritarian aura of a civil rights cess in the attempt to dissuade the Lehman Human Relations combats anti-Semitism and Award was established in 1963 the gradualist to accomplish Urging "an insistent and unspokesman, there would have been United States from its military corn.. Award.
conducts worldwide human re- shortly before Governor Leh- constructive changes in a leis- compromising stand for the
man'n death, to honor the long- urely way, in an unagitated right," Judge Hastie said that
programs.
lations
but
views,
not criti- rnitment in Vietnam.
dissent from his
Governor Romney was intime leader of the AJC.
environment, free from pres- the word "extremism" (shades
cism of his position. He has an undisMaking the Negro masses realize troduced by Senator Jacob Appleman. one of the leading The Award is in the form sure. All of those with power of Carmichael), is "in this conoil producers in the United
and influence in the communi- text . . . commendable . . . as
puted right to speak his mind. One that their complete freedom and ulti- K. Javits (R-NY).
of a three-inch silver medallion
will be subjected to in- long as it does not advocate
ty
would excuse Dr. King's utopian agita- mate salvation lie in the intelligent use
portrait of Governor Lehman
creasing pressure, some direct violence and hate." Seems the
in
sculptured
bas-relief.
tion on grounds of misplaced judgment of the ballot is the task to which Dr.
and some indirect, to do more Judge understands the race
of his mission. His business is not to King might devote Wi s rhetorical'
The first Lehman Award was and to move faster in making problem. What do you think?
given to Mrs. Henry Ittleson,
change America but to solve the prob_ talent, his tireless energy and persua_
90-year-old philanthropic and
lern of living in it and save the black sive reasoning. Unless he pursues some Sen.
community leader who has
masses from prejudice and unwar- such course, the leadership which ac_
devoted herself, to child care,
ranted discrimination.
mental health, and social work
complished much in Montgomery and
in the U.S. and throughout the
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JACKIE ROBINSON SAYS

T

Somehow his own diagnosis of the
war in Vietnam is not, at least from
the perspective of pressings events, in
touch with reality. This misjudgment is
causing people in his own camp to take

Percy And
Housing Issue .orld

()mak
WASHINGTON

Selma will dwindle to nothingness. He
will be a shepherd without flock. As
MARCH OF EVENTS
In 1964, the Award went to
Prof. Arthur M. Schlesinger has said:
amuel
Leidesdorf,
D.
promi
I rate, he has joined the ranks
By JACKIE ROBINSON
PUBLIC ATTITUDE SEEN
JOHNSON RE-ELECTION
t
"Insistence on reason is the final hope ! During the recent national!
nent business executive who
of those who are betraying has worked in behalf of many MAY HINGE ON WAR
SHIFTING TO PRO-LBJ
of democratic society."
I Congressional elections, I was

By HENRY CATHCART
subjected to considerable pres- basic decent and democratic educational, civic, and philanCentral Press Washington Correspondent
sure on the part of people I principles with regard to the thropic groups.
ASHINGTON—To political observers in the nation's capital,
, respect, to fly out to Illinois fair housing legislation now In 1965, Joseph Klingenstein,
the state of the war in Vietnam and the public attitude
: and do a fast stumping job waiting in the wings to come financial leader and prominent
for the then campaigning before the Congress. Percy re- philanthropist, was honored. toward it will largely determine the outcome of President JohnCharles Percy. My first reac- fused to become a sponsor of Last year, Jack A. Goldfarb, son's situation in 1968. If the elections were being held at this
English teachers in general are marians.
tion — and I stuck to it de- the bill. This will make the noted business and communal time, many observers believe Johnson would be defeated by any
much exercised over the state of the
generally acceptable candidate fielded by the
the protests of some fairly white backlashci.; happy with leader, received the Award. spite
The prescriptive grammarians are
Republicans.
English language as a medium of compersuasive people — was this: him. On the other hand, ne
declares, if the bill comes up, Founded in 1906, the AJC
who
grammarians
formal
However, in the same breath, these °beeryI
I
old-fashioned,
"should
"Why?"
asked,
munication. They say that we have no
ers say they sense the public attitude toward
go to Illinois to campaign he will vote for it. This is combats bigotry, protects the
have
logic
and
tradition
that
believe
not civil and religious rights of
longer the common bond of a language
the war is shifting in favor of Johnson.
against a fine, liberal Senator parallel to saying you will
which is governed by tradition, logic, established some trustworthy ground like Paul Douglas — simply show a crawling child the first Jews and advances the cause
Whether or not this trend will continue is the
step, but if he bumbles into
real question mark in•Johnson's future.
and standards, intelligible to all who rules for English usage, and therefore because Charles Percy happens learning to walk without your of human rights for all.
Oddly. Johnson's improved image can be atbe a Republican?"
have gone through school. We have, in- advocate the teaching of a grammar to Well,
tributed directly to the statements of his op.
obviously, Chuck Percy help, you will be by his side. Its national headquarters in
stead, a loose confederation of hybrid which "prescribes": that is, which lays didn't need my help. In fact, Percy knows full well t h a t, New York is the Institute of
ponents, both in North Vietnam and at home.
sufficient sponsors, the Human Relations, a worldwide
Ho Chi Minh's truculent rejection of the Prestongues for the convenience of ignora. down fairly definite rules and direc- when one inspects the big, without
bill will never get a chance to center for research, training
ident's peace conference overtures has brought
tions. The other group advocates white backlash vote he got, one be
muses or specialists.
voted upon. It is too bad and action in intergroup relahome to many Americans, and many Euro.
conclude
might
what is generally known as structural
that such a fine man, whit tions.
peens, that Ho must be the stumbling block to
The President
that I could
The present state of English in the
such a fine image in the
a
peaceful settlement of the war.
his
hurt
have
overseas
extensive
schools cannot be made intelligible to
business world, should feel he It has an
Will current
As this conviction grows, the adroinistra.
cause. In spite
.
Paris,
with
in
service,
offices
seems,
position
their
of
essence
The
must bow to such obvious srcthe lay public without some reference
trend continue P tion's contention that it is following the only
of the fact that
Janeiro,
de
Rio
Aires.
Buenos
pediency.
practical course opened to it gains credability. '
to the controversy about English usage I to be that language must be approached Mr. Percy deSao Paulo, Mexico City, and
Incidentally, Secretary of State Dean Rusk ha.. been making
it
actualas
Dedescribed
his
and
throned
scientifically
days. several leaders of the Tel Aviv, and correspondents
which has been ring on for many years
this statement for many months, but until Ho spoke, his words
mocratic foe. I
party — including the glib Mr. i in many other cities.
between t w o schools of academic ly is or has been and not as someone am very proud
carried very little impact on American public opinion.
Goldwater — have said he apStates, it has , At the same time, some of the political "doves" in Washington,
thought. One of these schools consists thinks it ought to be.
of the stand Ilk,
pears to be a GOP hopeful who In .the United
100; of both parties, continue to call for unilateral concession in the
Between these two points of view, took — and espe
of the so-called prescriptive grammariwould be acceptable to the I chapters and units in
fighting by the U.S. Their position has been materially weakened
members
and
cities
principal
I
cially
so
I
as
view
what
little liberal and the conservative
ans who never speak, or speak only the student who hopes Merely to comin more than 600 American by the rejection, and in some instances what they advocate
there is so far of Percy's per- wings of the party.
communities. The committee, seems to the public to have been outdated by North Vietnam'
frigidly, to the members of the other municate may find himself baffled in.. formance in
the Senate.
about
is an accredited non-govern-1 determination to continue the war to the bitter end.
scornful
feel
I
as
Just
•
school, the so_called descriptive gram- deed.
Frankly, my refusal to whoop ]
Percy, I feel a real sympathy mental agency to the Unitedi The 1968 elections are a long way off, but for the time being at
it up for Percy was rooted in for Senator Tomas Kuchel of States Mission to the Unitedj least, President Johnson's popularity chart seems to have bottomed out.
Nations,
more than my admiration for California
his opponent. I have had some
misgivings about Percy ever
The belief is current in clinic).' to the bombing of the North must be since he tried to straddle the
matic circles that Secretary General met by a reciprocal move by Hanoi. fence when he ran for GoverWashington has privately objected nor and sought to cling to the
U Thant's influence has been eroded
strongly than Hanoi to U Thant's Goldwater coat tails and round
more
beyond utilization as an intermediary
plete instructions, just in easel Sunrises and sunsets will or dark outside. And the Astra.
By HARRY GOLDEN
original
plan based primarily on ces- up Negro and liberal
in the Vietnam conflict.
support
the National Aeronautical and keep the astronauts busy. But; naut should wear his philaeIf Israel launches a space
sation of the bombing.
they will get a break with the teries only if it is light when he
at the same time.
cap-sool, as we Americans love Space Administration suits up' moon because its motion will rev-elves his morning prayer,
It is said that Hanoi is disturbed
Thant's revised formula, standIn post-election statements, to call it, it will go by the name a Jew in the near future.
appear the same to the folks in;
and Peking incensed at what they think stiN truce for
The American Rabbi Jakubbboth sides replacing the following the Gubernatorial try, "levonoleh" which means
From the horse's mouth came the capsule as it does to the tvitz concluded reading these re
was his playing into American hands bombing halt, seemed to
moon."
"little
many to tilt Percy went around confessing
folks on earth. While observant
quirements and remarked
by disclosing his latest peace plan. The
more in Washington's direction. When that he had been wrong. In a While space orbits are com- the word: the Orthodox astro- astronauts will have to exercise "These questions require
furfront-page interview with the
disclosure gave Washington a chance the plan
moon's
the
with
piety
same
the
Sabbath
the
observe
must
naut
and the qualified American CHICAGO DEFENDER, he be- plex processes, the Israel orbefore
discussion
definitive
ther
more
to issue its qualified "yes" answer to "yes" were
be more complex than twice daily. The reasoning be- phases, it will take no
rulings are made. Meanwhile
made public, Hanoi's friends moaned the fact that he hadn't bits will
most. "Der Tog," one of the hind this is that the space than it would on earth.
we would advise everw Jew venhis plan on the very day Hanoi broadwere irritated. This makes any future listened to Dick Gregory. Well, morning papers
ship or "little moon" revolves They must, of course, bless turing into space to repeat the
cast a denunciation. This put Hanoi in peace
Mr. Percy lost that one, but
in
published
attempts by the UN secretary- he won
around the earth once every the new moon. Rabbi Chelouch Sbema until his safe return to
a seat in Congress
the position of sounding "anti-peace." general subject to
one and one-half hours. Crew concluded also that the astro- earth."
greater-than-usual where he can commune with Yiddish in Israel, r e cently
and passengers experience a nauts must wear the four-corIthat great defender of rights
U Thant's three-point proposal — distrust by the Hanoi-Peking side.
reported the
sunrise and a sunset every nered Tzitzeth whenever the Some of the rabbis may nOt
— property rights — Sea.
take. this information with high
rabbinical decicease fire, preliminary talks and then
Thus Washington's pleasure at Everett Dirksen.
and, space ship is in natural light.
revolution. Each soar
seriousness. They may cornsions regarding
sunset must be considered a'
another Geneva Conference — was not scoring a propaganda victory may be
Nor can the astronaut put plain they have enough trouble
! dporo
n'xtimkntow towhethther It !s tho Orthodox as
separate day. What else?
offered, in his viords, as a deviation at the cost of losing a possible channel oh
aside his daily prayers to fool!finding the observant in one of
The
o tronaut
senior
from his previous three_point proposal, to peace negotiations. It is an unfortu-ISenator from Illinois :tichm• American robTherefore: every sixth and, with the retro rockets He must the temples on earth, let alone
seventh
revolution is the Sab- recite them once every 24 houri worry about the observant zipa
sent
binat
or
days
these
1
Percy
tivates
adaptation.
an
but as
SOW mail
nate impasse which leaves little hopebath and any mathematician) period. Whenever he reposes - ping through space. However, It
a throwback to his ap- series of quesThe secretary-general has not tic- for an early termination of an unpopu. I "ply
parent ability to talk out of tions to Rabbi David Chelouch can count there will be two for sleep, he must also recite, is always wise to provide for
the Shema whether it is light' all contingencies.
I bah sides of kb 11100th. At any of Jerusalem asking for corn- Sabbaths every 24-hours.
opted the American thesis that a halt lar war.
'
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U Thant And Peace

ONLY IN AMERICA

Rabbi's Instructions For Jewish Astronauts
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Bridge Club
Holds Meeting
At The Flame
The Flame restaurant was
the setting for the April meeting of the Queen of Hearts
Bridge club with Mrs. Doris
Walls as hostess.
During the business session,
plans were outlined for a New
Year's Eve party, and a new
member accepted into the
club. A seafood menu was
served.

MR. AND MRS. ALBERT MILLER

Marilyn Watkins Is Bride Of
Local Insurance Executive

Mrs. Doris Hall won first
prize of a white sequined clutch
bag with matching miniature
purse; Mrs. Joyce Weddington
received second prize of a
white umbrella with tan and
black scroll handle, and Mrs.
Martha Whitney won third
prize of a white unbrella with
white and black scroll handle.

DISCUSSING A PROBLEM — "The Growing Tregedy of
Illegal Abortion" was discussed by these panelists during
a forum presented at the Sarah Brown branch of the

YMCA recently. From left are Mrs. Nettle Brown, Mrs.
Alma Morris, Mrs. Ruby Davis, Atty. David E. Caywood and Dr. Arthur E. Horne.

Abortion Discussed By Panelists At YWCA

The Young Adults of the
Sarah Brown Branch Young
Women's Christian Association
presented a forum on "The
Growing Tragedy of Illegal
Abortion" on April 3 at the
YWCA as part of a study program.
Panelists appearing on the
program were Mrs. Ruby Davis
sequined clutch bag with match social worker with the Departmg miniature purse went to
Mrs. Lillian F. Hammonds.

ment of Public Welfare; Dr.
Arthur E. Horne, a Physician;
and David E. Caywood, a Lawyer with the firm of Burch,
Porter and Johnson.
An important health problem
today, of vital concern to
women, is the subject of abortion. The YWCA has always
had a concern for the health
of women and as a woman's

The meeting was highlighted
by an educational program wit
Mrs. Susie Hightower as the
speaker.
Following the business ses
,sion, members enjoyed a fried
chicken dinner.
Among the sorors at the
meeting were Mrs. Thelma
Mrs. Lucille Gist was hostess Davidson, Mrs. Maggie Newto the Alpha Beta chapter of som, Mrs. Minnie L. Allen,
Alpha Pi Chi sorority during Mrs. Susie Curry, Mrs. Roland
its bi-monthly meeting held Mrs. Dorothy Williams, Mrs.
at Holiday Inn 980 S. Third at. Daisy McQuiller and Mrs. Lucille Gist.
recently.

Mrs. Gist Is
Hostess To
Alpha Pi Chi

Other
m e m bers
present
were Mesdames Mary E. Franklin, Della Robinson, Gwendolyn
- Miss Marilyn E. Watkins, Mesdames Vernice Nabrit, Ma Mrs. J. W. Ester, Miss Jessiej Isabel, Mary Williams, VerDorris
Sodden,1
Mrs.
Flowers,
Gwyn,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. ria Pinkston, Josie
nette Golden,, Barbara Knowles
Thomas H. Watkins, Sr., 1.1368 Ida Robinson, Angie Hawkins, Mrs. L. C. Sharp, Mrs. A K. Jacqueline Smith, Linda IsaBrayon,
Mr.
Mrs.
Nina
Smith,
HarPauline
Newman,
Lillian
AlGlenview, was married to
bel, Evelyn Lewis, Emma Jean
bert Y. Miller, son of Mrs. dy, Mae Fitzgerald. Helen and Mrs. H. L. Jackson and Stotts and Naomi Gochett.
Willie Mae Casey of Chicago, Shelby, Lorene Osborne, Evelyn son; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver JohnOther guests present were
and Edward Miller of New Iles, and Alice Watkins, sister- son, Miss Elizabeth Goldsby.
Rev. and Mrs. John C. Mrs. Ethel Mosley and Mrs.
York 'City, in a quiet home in-law of the bride.
ceremony, on Saturday, April Scores of guests filed through Mickle, Mrs. Jewel Hulbert, Jewel Walker.
8, 1967, before members of the receiving line and were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shelto,
their families. She was given served from a beautifully ap- Mrs. James S. Byas, Mrs.
pointed table laden with delec- Jewell Walker, Miss Debra
in marriage by her father.
The bride was radiantly love- table hors'd'oeuvres especially Lynn Curry, Mrs. Amanda
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Ira S.
ly in a gown of French lace catered for the occasion.
(Continued From Page 1)
and ivory peau de soie, fash- The bride's table was also a Bodden, Mrs. Leava Lewis,
ioned with fingertip sleeves picture of beauty with a triple Miss Evelyn Lewis, Mrs. Bertwo hours, his father made a
and a short train. It was the tiered wedding cake separated tha Mc Rae, Mrs. Aubrie Turn- call
home to Memphis to find
AnderWillie
Mrs.
er,
Mr.
and
and
columns
between
tiers,
by
same gown worn by her sister
out
whether they had come
Pipes,
Miss
Laura
a few years ago. An elbow adorned with pink roses in- son, Mrs.
away without informing them.
length veil of illusion fell from terspersed with green and sil- Verna Meekins, Mrs. Lydia Cola sequin and pearl encrusted ver leaves. Huge baskets of lier, Miss A. B. Phillips, Mrs. When the senior Mr. Fitzcrown. She chose pearl jewel- white mums, gladioli and lilies Joseph Randolph and daughter, gerald learned his son and
ry and carried a cascading at- flanked the table set with triple Mrs. Georgia Lynom, Miss Lois daughter-in-lav,' were not in
rangement of lilies and calladi- branch candelabra on each side Lynom.
Memphis, he notified the auof the cake.
urn.
Mrs. Joseph L. Nelson, Mrs. thorities there, and a search
Mrs. Emogene W. Wilson was Among the many well-wish- Thelma Williams, Mrs. Julia was made of the area.
her sister's only attendant. She ers seen greeting the happy Pulliam, Miss Ester Pulliam,
Before the search_ was halted
was striking in a gown of cran- couple were: Father and Mrs. Mrs. Anne Benson, Mrs. Hattie
berry red chiffon with which Jarrette C. Atkins, Mrs. Eliza- House, Mrs. Nan Johnson, Mrs. for the night, the overturned
she wore a white orchid. Wil- beth Cox, Miss Jim Ella Cot- Eleanor Benson, Miss Anne boat with one life jacket had
liam D. Rawls of Brownsville, ton, Mr. and Mrs. Whittier Kirk, Chrles Iles, Sr., Mr. and been found, along with papers
Tenn. attended the groom as Sengstacke. Mr. and Mrs. W. Mrs. H. L. Harris. Miss which had been washed ashore
D. Rawls, Brownsville, Mr. and Laurene Simpson, Mrs. Gera' from Mr. iFtzgerald's pockets.
best man.
The beautiful wedding recepjMrs. Malt Bond, Brownsville; line McDonald, Mr. Bernie One life jacket was found in the
Hon which honored the newly- Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Aladin, Moore, Mrs. Marceline Turner automobile.
weds was held in the Parish Somerville; Mr. and Mrs. Earl and others.
One relative speculated ‘thatl
Hall of Emmanuel Episcopal E. Brown. Mrs. Willena B. WilMrs. Miller, a LeMoyne Col- the new motor caused Mr.;
C.
M.
Mrs.
Church immediately following Hams, Chicago.
lege graduate, holds the mas-, Fitzgerald to lose control of
Roulhac, Mrs. Alma R. Booth,
the ceremony.
ter's degree from Tennessee the boat, which then overturnMrs.
JenGreenlee.
I.
S.
Mrs.
receiving
line
Heading the
State University. She is a mem- ed. The victim had traded a
Sadie
V. Tarpley. Mrs.
was Miss Rosa Robinson, aunt ' V
ber of the faculty of Keel smaller motor for the newer,
of the bride. She introduced Guy.
School; secretary of Board of heavy-powered one.
Mrs. T. H. Hayes, Jr., Mrs.
guests wearing a fashionable
Directors for Jessie Mahan
and becoming frock of pink Marie L. Adams. Mrs. Dorthy Day Care Center; secretary of
The senior Mr. Fitzgerald,
M rs.
H asolee
Alencon lace. Mrs. T. H. Wet- Westbrook,
Sinquonon Social Club; and is who worked as a bricklayer
kins, mother of the bride was Greene, Mrs. L. B. Hobson a member of Delta Sigma The- with his son, told other memelegant in a floor-lenth gown of and daughter; Mr. and Mrs. El- ta Sorority. She is a member bers of the family that the
aqua crepe worn with a white wood Reams, Mrs. Gertrude of' Emmanuel Episcopal waters of the lake were not
orchid. The bride's young niece Jewell, Mrs. Mary E. Murphy, Church.
choppy or waves high at the
Karen Rose Wilson was charm-' Mrs. B. A. E. Callaway, Mrs.
time of the tragedy. The bodies
Mr. Miller is agency director j were located on Saturday after
ing in boufant white organdy.' Amy E. Brown. Miss Dora
Hostesses for the occasion in Todd, Mrs. Annie B. Alleyne, for the Golden Circle Insurance a dragging operation.
eluded members of the Sin- Mrs. Belle Pettigrew, Mrs, Company here, with agencies
Mr. and
Mrs. Fitzgerald
quonon Club and several other. Ethel R. Hooks, Mrs. Betty in Chattanooga. Knoxville and
close' friends of the bride:' Saville, Mrs. N. M. Watson, Brownsville. A graduate of were the parents Of three
Henderson Business College in small children. Brenda, six;
and
Sheila
Business Administration, he Gerald, three;
has also completed the Life Renee, eight months.
Underwriters ;raining Council
Course in Insurance, and is I Mr, Fitzgerald was the father
presently working on the Ad- of five other children by an
vanced CLU Course. He is past earlier marriage, which insecretary of the Managers cluded Vernon Fitzgerald, 17;
Diane Fitzgerald, 15; Gregory
Alpha Beta 96 of Alpha Pi;Bobby Jones Bullard. Miss Pat- Council; member of the Elks,
Fitzgerald, 13; Larry F it zChi Sorority presented their ricia Hill, Mrs. A. C. Williams, Memphis chapter of National
gerald, 11. and Tyrone Fitzthe
Bluff
Business
League;
and
annual Charity Fashion Show
gerald, nine.
Pickens,
Mrs.
Bobbie
Charles
1 City Jaycees.
at Currie's New Hippodrome
Daily, Miss Kim A. Taylor. The couple will be at home
recently.
Victory Funeral Home was
Models appearing in the Miss Katie Taylor, Miss Tom- at 1425 Foster Avenue after in charge of final arrangeshow were Mrs. Ann Tracy, my K. Taylor, Mrs. Ann Dan- May 10.
ments.
Mrs. Judy Eiland, Mrs. Olivia iels, Mrs. Rosie Porter, Mrs.
Bratcher, Mrs. Lois Jean Wil- Thelma Davidson, Mrs. Arliams, Mrs. Sherron Williams, netta Phillips, Mrs. Grace OliMiss Mayrine McCurdy, Miss ver, Miss Darline Phillips, Miss
Carol Wilson, Mrs. Rebecca Shirley Anderson, Mrs. GeralHill, Mrs. Marion Thomas and dine Boyd.
Fashions were from Unis of
Miss Frances Hunt.
Other models participating in Memphis, and the Smart Shop.
LET 57 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AND FAIR
the show were Mrs. Alice Wal- Hats were created by Mrs.
DEALING SERVE YOU WITH'
kias, Miss Marcia Turner, Mrs. Ernestine Anderson.
TOP QUALITY AND LOWEST PRICES.

organization and assumes the
responsibility to see that women study and discuss significant issues of concern to them.
The subject of abortion is
dealt with in legal, medical,
and church magazines as well
as the popular press.
Mrs. Nettie Brown, president
of the YWCA Young Adult
Club and a physio-therapist at

Kennedy

Veterans

Hospital

served as moderator.
Mrs. Alma Morris, member
of the club and wife of Mr.
Charles Morris candidate District Councilman for District
7 was program chairman.
Mrs. Addie G. Owen is
of
D irector
Executive
the Branch.

I Paul Fowlkes.
The guest speaker for the
3 p. m. service will be Rev.
service will be Rev. E. L.
E. L. Brown, pastor of Green.
wood CME church. Music will
Martin Temple CME Temple be furnished by the Greenwood
at 65 S. Parkway west will j choir, and the public is invited.
Missionary
Mrs. Irene White is chairannual
observe
Day on Sunday. April 30, and man of the program, and Mrs.
co-chairman.
Blake
the theme for the day will be 1Geneva
"Our Tasks For These Times."1Mrs. Rosalie Lee is president
The. observance will start at jof the Missionary Society. and
11 a. m. with a message on Mrs. Ruby Minor chairman of
the subject by the pastor, Rev, publicity.

Missionary Day
Is Planned At
Martin Temple

Local

Charity Fashion Show
Held At Hippodrome

DON'T BE FOOLED

STWONT KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKY • 86 PROCF

ANCIENT ACE DISTILIIINK CO. FIANKFOST, KENTUCK!

ESTIMATES PREE

49'74:9.1 9
/1.6yziedi
MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES
EAST-5014 POPLAR ;At Mencien,l,i1V
MIDTOWN 1620 MADISON
ARGO

18
CREAM 3 6
PIES

Sliced
Peaches

FRED MONTESI
GRADE "A" ALL WHITE INFERTILE

EGGS

290z.
3 Limit

TRUE FRESH EGGS

NOT COLD STORAGE

Med.

MORTON

Per Doz.

FOR

6 Flavors 14 0

KNIFE & FORK.

YAMS

SWIFT'S JEWEL

VEG.
SHORTENING

15 Oz.

f
Can I

3 Limit

64
5
VEG. OLEO 1LB.

1W

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

PUFFIN

BISCUITS

BAKED FRESH DAILY

FOR

FRED MONTESI

POUND CAKE.

FRED MONTESI

120z.

Yellow Qtrs.

*CANVAS

DOMINO

*LIFEnmE
Aluminum'
YQU
CAN FIND
A BETTER
BOURBON
4..BUY

ANY SIZE ANY STYLE.
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
Free Estimates! Quickest ServIcit! Lowest Price!

SUGAR

5

1.b. Bagl

1E41

FRED MONTESI

OUR INTERIOR DECORATOR WILL HELP YOU BY
SHOWING SAMPLES IN'YOUR HOME AT YOUR
CONVENIENCE LOWEST PRICES. EASIEST TERMS.

WI
- 'JAMS
ir;HIAIDE. & AWNING CO.

216 S. Pauline

•••
•
•
•
•
•

Bag

•
•
%Mb

With coupon and $5.00 additi•nal purchase, excluding
value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and
tobacco also •xcluded in compliance with state law).
Onsi coupon per fa', i I y. Coupon •pires Wedn•sday,,
Noon, Mo 3.

•
41.1.
•

WITH COUPON

FRED

—CUSTOM TAILORED—
DRAPERY AND SLIPCOVERS

•
OP-

DOMINO
SUGAR le „.

MONTESI

JEWEL VEGETABLE

MERRIMAC

SALAD OIL

SALMON

24 Oz.
3 Limit

160z.
15

Tel 276-4431

America's Largest Selling 6 Year Old Kentucky Bourbon
to

•••••

"S

s.•
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Homer Phillips Alumni
Plans Annual Convention

Society
Merry
Go-round
,

annual
The twenty-second
convention of the Homer G.
Phillips Hospital Interne
Alumni Association, Inc., will
be held in the Clinic Building
at the hospital in St. Louis.
Mo., from April 30 to May 3.
The Scientific Program will
feature outstanding lectures in
obsterics, gynecology, medicine, pediatrics, and surgery.

ERMA LEE LAWS

4.4.4 ?Arai

of Suicide Prevention,
The nursing class
and the interne class
will be the honorees
convention.

Inc.
of 1955
of 1956
at the

Of fic e rs are Drs. W. 0.
Speight, Memphis president;
Ma xjohnson. Alequippa, Pa.,
president-elect; Dr. S. D. Hill,
Monroe, La., vice president;
Dr. H. Phillip Venable. Ballwin, Mo., secretary; William
E. Allen, St. Louis, treasurer,
and E. A. Dumas, Chicago,
chairman of the Board of Dr
rectors.

-Life is a long lesson in nardo Brock, a proud member
humility." James M. Barrie of the club and one of the stuAmong the outstanding cliniThe accomplishments of Rev. dents at Georgia Avenue School
cians invited are Dr. Seymour
there
our
first
visit
It
was
Judge Ben L. Hooks are inMonat, director of the Departdeed laudable, yet he always since St. Augustine Catholic
ment of Obstetrics and Gynewears the garment of humility. Church sold the property to the
cology at Homer Phillips hospiindeed
stirring
and
it
was
club
A man of the cloth and the
tal; Elmer Anderson, instrucbench, he is able to discern to visit one's former church
tor of medicine at the Univerlife and its many facets of with all its family memories,
sity of California, and John
which so many of us are even but we can think of no better
S. Spratt. professor of surgery
Club
the
Boys'
successors
than
unaware that exist. This perat the University of Missouri.
staffed
nuns
who
Many
of
the
haps could serve as one exschool
Augustine
old
St.
the
The social program will beplanation of the humility of
and the priests were on hand
the man.
gin with a golf tournament on
for the dedication.
Sunday, April 30, at the PadOur Sunday began visiting
docks Hill Country club. A
AmJones
and
Johnny
Rufus
the.Rev. Hooks' Greater Middle
get-acquainted social hour will
USE THE WANT AD
motorcade'
Balinst Church where the elo- old arranged the
follow at the Royal Vagabonds
Elijah
conference
for
press
and
qtrmr . Judge-Minister gave a
Cub, Inc.
DEPARTMENT OF
Packer
rooming sermon on -Men Pitts, a Green Bay
featured
speaker
was
star
who
Mged," in keeping with the
"Lunch with the Professor"
1:c:fender
will be held daily in the main
Day theme. The fervor at the dedication.
which the congregation
dining room from '12 to 1 p.m.
The inimitable A. C. Williams
um-CI:tipped was beautiful to of WDIA was master of cereMiss Autie Phyllis McCoin sity, Langston, Okla., where
The social highlight of the
behold, and we just have loads monies of. the program which and James Edward Moore will she became a member of Delta
convention will be the annual
of compliments for the young featured Rev. H. Ralph Jack- pledge their marriage vows in Sigma Theta Sorority.
banquet on Wednesday. May 3,
TO BUY OR SELL
minister and his helpmate, son. Dr. Walter K. Hoffman, a ceremony to take place on The bride-elect is a teacher
at the Stan Musial's and BigFrances, who're doing such President Boys' Clubs of Mem- Saturday, May 27.
in the Memphis City School
gies restaurant. The guest
marvelous work in our com- phis, Inc., Sam W. Qualls, The announcement was made System.
speaker will be Dr. George E.
munity. Judging from the at- president Goodwill Boys Club, this week by her mother. Mrs, Mr. Moore, who now lives in
Murphy, associate professor
tendance they've converted the the Boys Club Rhythm Band Helen Newsom of 1332 N. Mc- Los Angeles, was graduated!
of psychiatry at Washington
neighborhood and have reached and the Rev. S. A. Owen.
university, who will speak on
Neil.
from Dunbar High school in
mg;jnto other areas also. We
the subject, "To Be Or Not
The prospective bridegroom's Okmulgee and received his
Members of the Board of parents are Mr. and Mrs. Sheri- bachelor of science degr ee
were impressed with the large
to Be," relative to his exnumber of young people attend. Directors of the Goodwill Boys' dan Adams of Okmulgee, Okla. from
periences as a board member
L a ngston
university,
Club are Sam Qualls, President Miss McCoin was graduated where he became a member Mrs. Marie Dukes Stinson and Mrs. David Edmond and
ing.
has
announced
the
forthDr.. Hollis F. Price, ViceSorry we missed the musical president, Rev. Theodore Weis- from Manassas High school, of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. coming marriage of her daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Moore
of Memphis.
concert Saturday night featur- er, D.F.M., Vice-President, and attended Owen college, and will He is a chemist with the ter, Miss
Musette
Evelent
Mr. Castle is the son of Mr.
ing members of Judge Hooks' former pastor of St. Auguitine: receive the bachelor of science Rachel Laboratories in Long Stinson, to
NEED LIABILITY INSURANCE?
William
Henry
and Mrs. Curvin Castle of
New Mt. Moriah Baptist Church,John H. Thomason, secretary:,degree from Langston univer- Beach, Calif.
Castle of Cleveland, Ohio.
in Detroit but we enjoyed thejJoe Lee Nelson, treasurer; pink pear garnished with nuts, Mater, some were even on the
The bride-elect is a graduate Houma, La., and was graduasolo by one of the visitors'John Arnold, Williard Bell, a green congealed salad, hot team back in 1926 and it went of Father Bertrand High School ted from Sainte Lucy's High
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS! I
Sunday tremendously.
Mount St. Scholastica school at Houma and SL
J. B. Brooks, Claiborne Davis, rolls and a fruit drink. Dessert on from there until the sport and
Benedict's college at Atchison,
While we don't write a "re- Thomas A. Eldridge, Calvin was cake ala mode. Each table was discontinued at the col- college at Atchison, Kansas. Kansas. He is presently emMiss
Stinson
is
a
Dr.
A.
E.
Horne.
teacher
of
C. Grant.
with
silver lege. Plays learned under the!
was decorated
S R 22 FILINGS
l. •
"
•
UIU
ployed with the Cleveland, Ohio
the work of Rev.. Judge and. Rufus Jones, Hunter Lane, Jr., vases containing red roses mak- tutelage of football coach W. p•1!American history at Booker Board of Education.
T. Washington High school.
Mrs Ben L . Hooks deserves!John E. Leake, Jr. who pre- ing a pretty picture against "Jack" Atkins were a main
She is the daughter also of The wedding will be solemniz"man and boy" the white brick fireplace of topic for discussion, he's now
the
first
t
d
commendation. It was a speciall
William Stinson of Paris, Tenn., ed on Saturday, May 6, at
award
given
by
the
club
to
the
family
room,
teaching
at
Phoenix
College.
day for us and we were priviIn a serious moment the guys and the granddaughter of Mr. the Blessed Sacrament church.
leged to have had the experi- Bert Furguson. General Man- Members of this junior group
WDIA,
who
gave
ager
of
of
social
butterflies
are
Sandra.
decided
that they would get
ence.
$40,000 toward the establish- Hobson, President; Gwendolyn,together once a year and that
From there we rushed over ment of the club, the largest Williamson, "Miss Co-Ette";1 they would also do something
to the Sher a t o n-Motor Inn single donation which came,Peggy Prater, Marsha Chand- in a monetary fashion to help
here the members of Kappa from the Goodwill shows: Tim- ler. Joyce Parker. Marilyn a deserving student at LeAlpha Psi were feting their 1967, othy McGuire, Jr., Dr. Theron Carter. Sharon Lewis. Denise Moyne. They even set up an
debutantes with dinner in the Northcross, with his wife, Nell Sims. Marsha Turner, Joyce executive board for this pur
beautiful Olympic Room and and their sons, Theron Jr., and Lincoln Glenda Taylor, Harri- pose and they are Robert Rattlie members of the Goodwill Reggie; B. G. Olive Jr., How- ett Davis, Carol Earls, Karen cliffe, Taylor Hayes, William
Boys Club were holding a press ard E. Sims, Inspector Don H. Chandler, Debbie Currie Cas- "Bull- Owen, Lonnie Briscoe
conference for Elijah Pitts who Smith, W. Hamilton Smythe, sandra Hunt, Judy Johnson, her and Maceo Walker.
spoke later at the opening of III, Richard H. Upton, Isaac lively little self again after
Others indulging in the proper
White, A. C. Williams.
the club.
being abed in LeBooheur with potable s and demolishing
Already Mixed Easy To Use Filling
a virus; Gail Lee, Debbie mounds of baked beans, corned
Mayor William B. Ingram,'
As we breezed into the dining
Northcross,
Faronette
Ran- beef, swiss cheese, fried chickroom we were pleasantly con- Jr., made a presentation to dolph, Melba Sartor, Pamela en. German slaw, and
cold
Send 504
behalf
of
the
Elijah
Pitts
on
fronted with a bevy of beautiStarks and Beverly Steinberg. cuts were Emmitt "Monk"
ful lassies all looking like city. Elijah also presented two
"Hail hail, the gang's all Simon, Joe Westbrook, Milton
they'd just stepped out of per- of his teammates, Dave Han- here" was the happy chorus Barber, Haywood
GLENN HAMPTON COMPANY
Thornton,
former
Memphis
State
cock,
fumed band boxes. They had
sang Saturday night at the stag Melvin Conley, James "Jake"
worshipped en masse at Col- University s t u dent and Bob party /nr Chris Roulhac given Barber, Edwin Prater.
Lleweyn
Post Office Box 644
lins Chapel CME Church, prior Brown, former Arkansas AM&N him by his ...uther, Mrs. C. M. Johnson, who has just
returned
student.
to dinner.
Roulhac and his sister and here from Tuskegee; Powell
West Memphis, Arkansas
Some of the notables noticed
1233 THOMAS
946-8529
.525-3486
happas on hand were Mr. in the gathering which was brother in law. Alma and Phil Thornton, Oscar Speight, FurBooth
at
the
family's
stately
rner
"Tippy"
Baker
and
and Mrs. Ernest Abron, he's i very inspiring to the boys were
Charles "Bo" Spearman who
Polemarch„ Mr. and Mrs. Clif- Dr. Edward W. Reed, well homestead on McLemore.
ford Stockton, he's Chairman'known surgeon; Carl Carson, 'Twas many a tall tale told drove over from Pine Bluff
of the Debutante Ball; Mrs. of Carl Carson Rentals; Robert by the fellows as they recalled where he and his Margaret
••
Utillus Phillips, Jr., she's the Ratcliffe, public relations di- the good ole days at LeMoyne. teach at Arkansas AM&N Colnew president of the Silhou- rector of LeMoyne College, Many of them were football lege. She came along for the
stars when the game was in ride and to chat with her
ettes; Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Lee, Markham
Stansbury, public
Elmer Henderson and Donald relations director of Lane Col- its hey day at the old Alma chum, Alma.
V. Jackson.
lege; Juvenile Court Judge
•courieset•
State RepreLovely young things to make Kenneth Turner,
T. evicsem $OME 1110141130111ERY
immournicantE.
sentative J. 0. Patterson, Jr.,
AND MC
their bow to society May 5, at
Joseph Westbrook, a Memphis
STIOKIN1011111:111/141110011 CV 011IVIIREM.
INIPUIRANCZ C112111514WIT
Club Paradise are Hattie HowCity Schools Supervisor; Leoard, Aline Jones, Ruth Richardnard Small, employment repson, Martha Watkins, Dianna
resentative State Department
Hunter,
Shirley
Smith, Rose
Apr21,12. 1967
of Personnel, Ernest Withers,
Nubia Joyce Rhodes, Carolyn
photographer; Theo Wade
Abron, Shirley Anderson, Wilma news
of WDIA, Rev. Patrick Curtis,
Greeting=
Ingram, Nadine Tatum, GwenOFM, assistant pastor of St.
dolyn Brooks. Peggy Pryor,
Thomas Catholic Church and
Edna Miller, Carmen Simpson,
The Offiee and Professional EniploVees Union,, Local 367
many more.
Shirley
StewHelen Campbell,
-C/O
and the UAW Fair Practices and Anti-Discriniination
AFL
a
Hear tell they're launching
Sowaysms
art, Eudora Greene, Linda
CARL T. PA°ORE
Department extend to you an invitation to attend an Awards Dinner.
Jackson and Patricia Bounds. financial drive and as the noted
CNAMWOO.
heart specialist, Dr. Hoffman,
:Wednesday evening, May 3, 1967 in the Venetian Room of the
Other young lovelies enjoying pointed out they need your
etreatilltM111111
Sheraton-Peabody Hotel. Memphis, Tennessee at 7:30 p.m.
JENNTE
L.
MURPHY
ball
anticipating
the
dinner and
help. So please be generous
GEORGE HOLLOWAY
were Lois Gray. Linda Miller, love! The boys love their club
.4,011E-AR BLOODWORTH
WILLIAM H. OLIVES
Frances Table. Grace Senter, and with a little encourageThree outstantruig personalities will be honored at the Awards
CHARLES SIAM.
Flo-lin Cosmetics, invites you to join others on
Barbara Tappan, Elva Mickle, ment from you they too can
Dinner
who
have assisted the striking employees of the Universal Life
IIIIIL1IA111 IL ROSS
Alicia Tate. Gwendolyn Fugh, become outstanding citizens of
the rood to success and happiness through principle.
TIMMY PCAYELL
Insurance
Company.
The honorees are Messrs. W. A. Sengstacke,
MED .4. samara
Wanda Williams, Sandra Bell, tomorrow.
SAN
WHO
Editor
of
the
Tri-State
Defender, E. T. Michael, Director Region8
Charlotte Dowdy, Brenda MobRIM risme
Then it was to the expressley, Carolyn Woodruff, Ruth
UAW.
and
Mrs.
Lovie
Montgomery,
former employee of Universal,
4111111111111Momminsom
Holiday Magic offers to the American public a
.for us to attend the last
•
EIJNOIM eaosugt
Gammon, Shelia Rogers, Eliza- way
minutes of the Co-Etta
RALPH *ALLEY
new concept in beauty, by teaching corrective makebeth Senter, Terryce Neely, few
SONNY Docrolt
Your active support and participation in the Awards Dinner
meeting with cute Janet Mcto
try,
before
opportunity
buying
America's
Clara Narton, Joyce Lincoln,
up
and
an
IlosEnw, MILLER
daugher of Ernestine
Ferren,
will
greatly
JAMES
strengthen the morale of some sixty-two former employees
SOLToN
C.
Eric
Linfather
Dr.
whose
most exciting and different cosmetic products. BasicRobert McFerren as hostSNROLD mesceorr
of
coln. a Kappa man was here and
Universal
Life Insurance Company whose President, A. Maceo
EARL sOGA NI
their pretty Horn Lake
ally, there are four relatively simple steps to lov6:y
from his post at Portland State ess at
WILLIAM HAYS
Walker
has
continuously
refused to give adequate "consideration" VMS
CIDDRGE JACKSON
skin; cleansing, conditioning, lubricating, and procollege recently to visit her Road home.
girls in a
received
the
JOE IJJ MRKIRL
their
Janet
regards
to
return
to
work, because they dared to join a Union
and help her ,select a college,
tecting. Performing these four will help keep your
ODELL OOTSC*I
paisley print culotte hostess
and engaged in a strike for better wages and better working conditions,
HENRY WHIYIE
Clark, where he for mer 1 y
skin gloriously young and clean looking; a source of
outfit and was given all kinds
NEV. J. A. lacDAt•in.
taught, he also visited his son,
Your presence at the dinner can assist these workers now on strike
doting
11111011.EY COMALY
from
her
assistance
of
pride and inner confidence. Holiday Magic makes
Cecil at Fisk U.; Eunice Wilcisme C. cuckoo=
for over ten months, as well as the new enrpbyeee at Universal
are busy
girls
The
mother.
mum 1111112V•0811
liams, Deborah Jefferson, Emthese four steps easy, quick, economical and above
planning their Graduation Dintoward obtaining a greater measure of economic justice.
.10111141 WALSH
ma Mayweather, Vicki Fanion,
T. FREIMAN
all pleasurable. Flo-lin Cosmetics—operated by
3, honPatricia Banks, Renee Ware, ner which will be June
JAMES H. GROSS
Alonzo A. and Florentene Johnson-- will show voii
11129ocz aoicoopoims•
Marsha Turner, Brenda Smith oring their eight seniors.
Tickets for the dinner are $5.00 per person and can be
they
always
usual
As
par
how to gain success and happiness.
and Georgette Alexander.
iftwaseconorrs coonorrevic
obtained by calling 948-8687, Local 367 OPEIU, Memphis, Tennessee.
have a rousing good time and
NARY JACKSON
From the Sheraton we dashed simply get carried away with
C
.WIRMAN
Sincerely,
over to the dedication of Good- the food and music. This time 1
this
is
the
label
you
look
for
Men,
ORONNYNiniOHNOwyeS
will P.oys' Club where we were they had a beautiful salad
linu-te HAS ALEXANDER
-when you ars thinking about cologne
mamma
given the grand tour by Leo- plate, chicken salad, a pretty

Results!

Miss Autie McGoin To

Be Wed To A Chemist

Classified

Miss Musette Stinson
To Be Married May 6

Call Right Now!II 525-3486.

"GET WITH IT BABY"

Why Have a Toothache, Fill 'your
Tooth Yourself And Save Money

SIL
Jot
the

Jc
.

Mr.

2337
-Ibrate(
lrecen
7
Ass
'-and
s. Mrs.
Gr
* guest

Mr.

..w-paren
.elude

HARREL C. MOORE
Insurance Agency

AWARDS DINNER
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AN INTRODUCTION
TO
BEAUTY DISTRIBUTORS
FOR

GRADUATION SPECIAL
AT

SILVER'S PHOTO STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHS
IN CAP & GOWN

5

.

5 X Ts AND 3 WALLET SI1E

ONLY sl" Plus Tax
OFFER EXPIRES

47 S MAIN
4

JUNE 3, 1967

527.6724

and after shave lotions. It's a must,
for a well-groomed man, with discriminating taste.. These and many
wore informative items await you at
your retailer, organizer or distributor for Holiday
Magic. "BEAUTY IS OUR BUSINESS"

an Moore, Sub-Regional Director
JAW Region e

0111112•1111

1111141111.11iiirrparr
prou••••
4111104
,

Xe;

a

Local

•I.

Murphy. Pre
7. OPEIU, AFL-CIO

••

If you are ;nterested in being a retailer, organizer or distributor of HOLIDAY MAGIC, call or
write: FLO-LIN COSMETICS- 1772 KINGSVIEW
DR., MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, 38114; Phone
946-7539 --- to schedule a free demonstration.

•
STMOIdg .
opeiu367aflcio

William H. Oliver, ,o-Director

UAW Fair Practices Department

arefee • 1190 Wouct•~our • .1119ememe. TWORLIMPES
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DEFENDER
SALES REPRESENTATIVES:
Full or Part Time. Must be mature, neat, intelligent, aggressive and able to talk with Business Managerment and Professional Men. We will train you and furnish you the leads.
If you will work you will earn $150.00 per week so start. With
a yearly potential of $15,000.00. This is a National Company
operating in 91 areas of the United States. It is not a one time
sale or high pressure deal. We are not looking for nor do we
want that type of salesman. Office being set up in Memphis.
This is a repeat supply item that will enable the right person
to build a high monthly income.

For More Information Write
J. N. CAPPS
Post Office Box 1591 — Memphis, Tennessee
Interviews Will Be Arranged

GOOD CUISINE — This foursome paused a
minute in the "Dug Out" of Tim McCarver
and Big John Grisanti's Restaurant at 1489
Airways Blvd. From left they are Randy
Warren, former pro football player, now

with WLOK and also the 1967 Jubilee King,
Tim McCarver of the Cardinals, John Grisanti, and Bill Terrell of WDIA. The occasion
was the recent press party at the newly
remodeled restaurant.

Whipped Fruit Dessert
PINEAPPLE-OR ANGE
orange mixture. Fold in
Here's a refreshing cooling l
MALLOW WHIP
whipped cream. Arrange vadessert to serve to company
(Makes 12 servings)
nilla wafers on bottom of a 12x
after a hearty meal. Pineapple71
/
2x2-inch pan. Spoon gelatin
Orange Mallow Whip, devel- /
1
2 pound marshmallows
oped and tested by Meadow 3 cups pineapple-orange fruit mixture over wafers. Chill until firm. Cut into servings.
Gold
home economists, is ade
marshmallows, 1 package 16 oz.) orange flay-! Garnish each serving with a
made
w i th
vanilla wafer and whipped
orange-flavored gelatin, gela- ored gelatin
cream.
diced
orange
sections,
2
cups
tin
sections,
bananas,
whipSILVER ANNIVERSARY — Mr. and Mrs.
and here they are seen cutting cake. The ping cream and conve nient 2 bananas, sliced
John Minim of 2337 Bridgeport dr. celebrated
Mains are the parents of four sons. Mc- Pineapple-Orange fruit ade. 1 cup Meadow Gold whipping,
their 25th wedding anniversary recently,
Christon Photo)
Whip-up this fluffy dessert in cream, whipped
the morning and pour into a Vanilla Wafers
Friends who were present vanilla wafer crust. At serv- Whipped cream
Focal points aren't restricted'
in pinewere Mr. and Mrs. Lit Coe, ing time, simply cut into Melt marshmallows
interior decorating. The plan
over
low
to
ade
apple-orange
squares
and
garnish
with
Mrs. Flossie Alexander, Mrs.
1 Robert Routh, Mrs. Mattie Ma- vanilla wafers and a dollop heat, stirring constantly. Add ned patio, too, can be visually
,
gelatin; stir until dissolved. interesting. One popular device
Ison Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hays of whipped cream.
M a 11 ow Chill until slightly thickened. is the decorative pool or plantand daughter, Sandra; Mr. and Pineapple-Orange
mixture until er. Placed in a strategic spot
:t
Mrs. Booker T. McChriston, Whip is an exceptionally fine Beat orange
oranges and and surfaced with the same
Combine
frothy.
dessert
following
a
poultry
or
:
4 Mr. and Mrs. John Milam of student at Memphis State Uni- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Desarpork dinner.
bananas; mix lightly. Fold into material as the patio floor, it
2337 Bridgeport drive cele- versity; Airman Second clasOant, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Far
does as much for the patio as
"brated their silver anniversary Mark David Milam, Kincheloe'well, Mrs. Arline Porter, and
a fireplace does for a living
recently at a dinner party.
Air Base, Mich., and Frank )111r. and Mrs. Goldie Terrell.
room.
and Kevin Milam, students at, The couple received beautiful
- Assisting the couple were Mr. Catholic
High school,
gifts and greetings.
Nommite
_sum
"..'and Mrs. Shed Stanback, Mrs.

GOAT

'-Gilbert Fisher, a sister, and Other relatives attending the
.Mrs. Lillian Hammond, a niece. dinner party were Mr. and Mrs.
Greeting and registering Louis Thomas, brother and
- guests as they arrived was sisterin-law; Gilbert Fisher, a
-,Miss Patricia Terrell.
brother-in-law; J. A. Hammond
Mr. and Mrs. Milam are the a nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Her- The longer stains stay
in
parents of four sons. They in-man Sweet and Mr. and Mrs fabrics, the harder they are
elude John Michael Milam, a John Sweet.
to remove.

BLACK
ALLIGATOR
Print; Brown
Combination;
SIZES 6 to 10

These Are The LOAFERS, You Have
Been Waiting For, With Prices
Fitting Everyone's Pocket. Carrying
You Into SPRING & SUMMER

MILK

Good for anyone with digestive
trouble. A pint a day will ke7
Dr. away and his sharp knife
out of your life.

MONTESI SUPERMARKETS

30 South Main Street
525-1931'

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

Almost any ear am be made to look
But only a really GOOD used car SOUNDS
good, too. These ears both look and sound
pod. AM thsYre soya buys, became of our
little Profit. The Little Profit saves you more
tam anything you ever bargained for. Ilds hint".

NOW a,II LISTEN TO THESE PRICES•,
$2450
'64 T-IIRD
Caovertible, air. pow "hedge, power
brews.
$1800
'
65 MUSTANG
Mei hardtop. VA eetoisatic, whits wall
$1850
'65 MUSTANG
4-in-fieer, radio, heater, whits
ns
$1050
'64 FORD
4-door V4, radio, heater.

$1300

sedan, air, '0/4, automatic trarramiudia, power steering

'
62 FORD

$800

'61 PORD

&trim'. so, 2-deer, 11-1,

'63 FORD
Gelade r43, 4-eleor

air conditioning,

artematic radio, heater.

$800

Fairiarte Ideer, radio, heater. IAN wall
res.

'64 FORD

Calais Si., 4-door

$1450

autoinatic
sedan,
:
ntlt.factprr air, power Ste,flag.
t?
power

'64 FALCON

$1150

Station wagon, automatic transmission, radio, heater.

$1500
$900 '64 FORD .
station wagon, radio, heater, an.
Eck 2-door, Y-11, automatic, ra- Fainian• traesmiudn,
air conditioning.
tematic
Itoskor, white wall tires..
$1250
'43'/z FORD
$1850
65 CHEVROLET
radio, heater. automatic. '
PeolbeZ
Impala 2-door hardtop, 4-in-floor.
$2150
CHRYSLER
$2500 '65
'66 FORD
Convertible. radio, heater, automatic
Ceeverilble, air, power dewing, ',die, transmissioa.
Mader. IAN* wail Brea.
CHEVROLET —.51650
'63 FORD
$1500 '64
Impala 4-door hardtop, red* heater, so21:4 441•40. Waft., air, crionutic,
tornatic transmission, air conditioning.
• beater. power slowing, power brakes.
S1500
'
65 OLDS
$2850 '63 CHEVROLET
vats Creaser. .14061.. Pm red, air. Super Sport, 2-door hardtop, air, autoPIP•Of IllowleAL poser brakes!.
matic, white wall tires, radio, healer, V-11.

'62 FORD

- TRUCKS and VANS

.°67 FORD FI00. III

w.b., V-11, atm
ism sab, Mfader! warranty.
644 CHIMIMin 1,4awl Plelvp•
WA" White wolfs. 32,003 miles.
'ea PORD- Lwow F.1000, 115 wit.,
husked sea* red* heater, auto
*MI, mirrors, 15,000 miles, In factory rowdy. Green & white.

62 PORI) F.100, Pickup, 6-eylirider.
'62 FORD F-100, 4 cyl., J/2 tom
pick-up.
'64 NORD Ecosoilne window van, air
conditioned, 21,000 miles.
'66 CHEVROLET Val 3,500 actual
miles, iactory warranty.

ONE OWNER Low Miles

NOBODY WALKS AWAY
TM Ms P.rolN Dolor
H
ERFF

OPEN N1TES

FORD.

2450 SUMMER

PRINTED PATTERN
A560 SIZES 10-18
it8 in

THE FRONT PLEAT flashes summer's important message
of motion. It adds new flare to a basically slim shape. The
only question is whether to cinch the waist or not, and the
answer is up to you. Printed Pattern A560 — a Hunter Scott
design — is great both ways. Easy to sew, too. Checks, small
or the windowpane variety, are our favorite choice for they
reveal the interesting bias cut Of the yoke and jacket trim. If
you plan to do lots of traveling this summer, sew this smart
ensemble in a double-knit wool or Dacron. For city-surburban
wear, choose linen or cotton.
Printed Pattern A560 is available in Misses' Sizes 10, 12,
14, 16, 18. Size 14 dress requires 2-3/8 yards 45-inch fabric;
jacket requires 1-3/4 yards.
Send ONE DOLLAR for Printed Pattern A560 to (Chicago
Daily Defender), Pattern Department, P.O. Box 59, Old Chelsea
Station, New York, N.Y. 10011. (Add 15c for each pattern for
first class mailing and special handling.) Please print plainly
YOUR NAME, ADDRESS with ZIP, STYLE NUMBER and
SIZE.
NEW 1967 COUTURE PATTERN BOOK — sensational
dresses, gowns, costumes, suits, coats for Misses, Half Sizes
from world-renowned designers, many photo'd in finest fabrics.
Plus 50c Free Coupon — apply to any $1 pattern in Book.
Send 50c now!

AT LAST A NEW EFFECTIVE METHOD
YOUR BAD ACCOUNTS
can be collected
FOR ONLY $1.49 EACH
Owerartfaied Wilting to

he
Collect Your Bed Accounts
•NO HIDDEN COST
•NO PE RCENTAGE COST
•NO ADDITIONAL FEES WHATEVER
•NO MEMBERSHIPS TO PURCHASE
.
•NO ADDITIONAL WORK REQUIRED OF YOU OR
YOUR PERSONNEL
For Complete inionnetlen In Privacy at your Convenience, Writ*
•r Phew
RETAIL IL PROFESSIONAL CREDIT CONTROL OF HOUSTON
J. MILLS CAPPS, Distributer
P.O.

Mt 1391 - MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE - 525-6551

a sem

Norbert Rillieux (1806-1894)

He made all our lives
a little sweeter.
Norbert Rillieux began life on a plantation near New Orleans. He was a bright
child and eager to learn. So his father,
anxious that the boy receive a good education,sent him to Paris.
Rillieux quickly lived up to all expectations. He published several papers on
the steam engine and its economy and
was soon an instructot at one of the finest Paris academies.
Hiseducation and training behind him,
Rillieux decided to return to the U.S. to
put his talents to use.
In the early 1840's sugar was manufactured by a slow,primitive method known
as the "Jamaica Train". This made it an
expensive luxury that only a few could
afford.
One day, Rillieux ran his fingers
through a small bowl of coarse, brown
sugar,and felt sure that something could
be done to make it better and cheaper.
So he set to work.
By 1846 he had developed a process

that turned sugar cane juice into a finer
grade of sugar at about half the cost.The
Rillieux Process was quickly adopted by
Cuban and Mexican sugar refineries and
Norbert Rillieux was soon the most famous engineer in the state of Louisiana.
Several years later Rillieux returned to
France, only to find Europeans completely disinterested in his new sugar
process. So, he turned to archeology and
spent ten yearsdeciphering hieroglyphics.
Eventually, Europe realized the value
ofthe Rillieux sugar process,and adopted
it in its refineries. With renewed interest,
Rillieux again turned to engineering; this
time applying his process to the sugar
beet. Results: Sugar production costs
were cut in half.
Norbert Rillieux did for sugar what
Eli Whitney did for cotton.We may take
his invention for granted now, but each
teaspoon of sugar that goes into our cup
of coffee should remind us of this ingenious American.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURSON WHISKEY Rid PROOF THE 010 TAYLOR DISTIL ERY CO.tRANOt1& LOUISVIUE.KY

Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Norbert Rillieux? It's 8" tall, made of
antique bronze cast stone, and carries the complete Rillieux story. It costs $5.00 (which is what it
costs us). Send check or money order to: Old Taylor, Box 4865,Grand Central Sta.. N.Y., N.Y. 10017.

GIVES VIEWS — Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., is shown
replying to critics in Los Angeles over his stand against
the Vietnam war, King said, "I will not stand idly by when
I see an unjust war taking place and fail to take a stand
against it." He denied be has advocated "the fusion of the
civil rights and peace movements."

TWO CHARMERS — The smile on the face of lovely Clara
Burch, left, was a thing of beauty last week after the charming Albany State sophomore was crowned "Miss Charm" in
the Charm-Esquire competition during the annual observance
of Co-Ediquette Week. Shown congratulating the newly
crowned queen is Mrs. Thomas Miller Jenkins, H, wife of the
president of the school.

ASIIOBA

UNCONCERNED — Neshoba County Sheriff Lawrence
Rainey is shown entering his car after pleading innocent at
his arraignment on conspiracy charges in the 1964 did
rights slayings at Philadelphia, Miss. Rainey and 17 others
were arraigned on charges in Meridian, Miss. All appeared
unconcerned over the arraignments.

LONDON'S FIRST — Norwell Gumbs, 21, London's first Negro policeman, from Leeward Island, West Indies, is shown
the correct tilt for the London 'Bobby's 'helmet at police college in Hendon' London

CHECKING — ven. Robert F. Kennedy, grins broadly as he
watches children attending Head Start classes near Jackson,
Miss., conducted by Child Development Group of Mississippi.
Kennedy visited the area as part of Senate subcommittee
checking effectiveness of the War on Poverty

NO FRICTION HERE — Heavyweight Champion Muham•
mad Ali, who is still fighting induction into the armed forces,
Ii still proving popular with U.S. service men. Above the
champion pauses to sign autographs at Los Angeles International Airport for members of the Marine Corps.

DEFENDER —(

ISOME ARE LIKE THAT

NA/CDPZIL.1=0

To Be
Equal
By
WHITNEY YOUNG, JR.

TEATURE9

Keep Your
Farndy The

ILLi

Book Tells
All About
Protection

Right Size
LEON1 VNE HUNT

NEW YORK — What should
the average person know about
himself against robbery, attack
violence — on the streets and
in his home?

Dear Leontyne:
foam or jelly against the cervix
I have been a grateful "pill" (tip) of the uterus (womb) so
the sperm cannot enter. To
patient at Planned Parenthood
answer your question specififor five years and have never
cally — no, the diaphragm canhad any of the side effects you
not enter the uterus.
mentioned in your column. I've
felt better than I ever did be- I suggest you call 726-5134
fore.
and make an appointment to
visit one of our Planned ParentDon't you think you should
hood Centers. The doctor can
write more about the good side then tell you about the diaeffects of the pill? I mean, be- phragm and other birth consides the pill being an effective trol methods and also answer
birth control method? I had any questions you might have.
a very bad case of acne before
*
*
•
the doctor prescribed the pill Dear Mrs. Hunt:
for me. It cleared up right Several times you've menafter I started on the pill, and tioned the need for sex educaI've never had any skin trouble tion for pre-teen and teenagers
since.
in your column. I just want to
In a weekly magazine I read tell you that my son (who is in
the other day it said that "since seventh grade) has heard two
the pills supply estrogen, they different doctors give lectures
are sometimes prescribed for on sex at school this year. The
treatment of acne." I'm sure parents were invited. too. Film
were shown that were easy for
a booster for the pill.
Mrs. G. T. R. the children to understand and
they were not in any way often.
Dear Mrs. R.:
sive.
Thank you for your good letter. The hormones that are in This is a fine program in out
"the pill," and other hor- school and everyone in our
mones, too, are used in varying PTA is backing it 100 per cent
strengths and in combination I hope more schools can have
with other drugs in the treat- sex education lectures by docment of a number of medic31 tors or other specialists.
Mrs. F. W.
conditions. These pills, as is
true of almost all medicines, Dear Mrs. W.:
should he taken under the careI am glad to hear that your
ful supervision of a physician.
son's school has a good sex

With the crime rate in the
U. S. increasing five times as
fast as the population, the sensi
The campus of the College lem to teach after graduation. bie person will wisely master
of the City of New York is Thus the students get the certain facts and take precau‘tions against the possibility of
situated on top of a hill over- chance for a career in teachan attack. He and she will, as
looking the central Harlem ing, and
the community will well, learn what to do if caught
ghetto. Its geographic position get an
influx of trained, mo- in a dangerous situation
is symbolic of the separation tivated teachers
to help other
which exists between many kids
escape from the slums. It doesn't always happen to
urban universities and the
the "other person."
communities they serve.
Many colleges and universiA recent F.B.I. report stated
tie - are also involved in the
Too often the university anti-poverty
that the crime index rose in
program.
perches on the hilltop, oblivious The
Ford Foundation helped the first 6 months of 1966 by 8
to the needs of the city. For-' the University of Wisconsin
to per cent over the same period
tunately, many schools are 'establish a
Department of in '65. Violent crimes — asleaving the ivory tower and Urban Affairs
in Milwaukee sault, robbery, rape, and mur
coming into the valley, using and launch a program
to help der increased 9 per cent over
their expertise and resources the
poor there improve living 1965.
to tackle the immense prob- conditions and
opportunities;
Property crimes increased 8
lems faced by the urban popu- Rutgers to develop
an anti- per cent.
And by no means is
lation.
poverty effort in Newark; and the
rising crime rate limited,
C.C.N.Y. recently offered to Purdue to conduct a family as many may think, to the
break with tradition by asking service effort in Chicago. Doz- larger cities. Suburban areas,
the city Board of Education to ens of other universities are notes the F.B.I., continue to
So you see, young fellow, the ironic part was that when I started out at the
let it operate five schools in engaged in tackling the urban show the sharpest over-all perHarlem. The college intends to dilemma.
centage rise in crime.
bottom, I found that I liked it down here.
work together with the com- These activities
pay off for
A new book out March 6,
munity to develop programs to both the schools
and the from David
McKay Co. sets out
make these ghetto schools into cities. The schools
benefit be- to instruct the average
person
model educational institutions. cause they become more vital
in what he should know about
institutions,
training
their
stu- sensible and
In effect, the college would
There are millions of women education program. And I hope
safe protection
become the Board of Education dents for life in this society, against attack and robbery, an
who find the pill a very satis- the program includes lectures
for these five schools and not some ideal non-existent, also tells what to do if caught
factory method of birth control. and films for students above
would work closely with the one.
I am very happy to hear that the seventh grade level. Many
in a dangerous situation.
schools now have good sex educommunity to make them bet- By working together with the
you are one of them.
"How To Defend Yourself,
•
•
•
cation programs from seventh
ter.
community to solve problems
Your Family. And Your Home" KINGSTON,
Jamaica,
--(people live in hovels built of
Started by a Methodist dea- Dear Mrs. Hunt:
grade through high school, and
As of this writing, the Board affecting their common con- by George Hunter is aimed at
I am one of the few women the ones which do not have
Jamaica has a picturesque postcardboard and rusted metal coness in 1958. it now includes
cerns,
they
build
a
creative
athas yet to decide whether or
the head of the household as
specific social projects: health who can't take the pill and my such programs need some ennot to accept the college's of- mosphere in which the y can well as to the young career girl card setting, nestled into an sheets.
and dental clinics, a day our- husband doesn't want me to couragement. Tell your friends
grow
and
prosper.
area
about
the
size
of
Connectifer, but I hope they do. Such
living alone or with roommates
sery and infant center, adult have the IUD. We have been about the success of your
Operation
Friendship
is
work-.
close relations with a nearby The university faculty repre- in a big city, to the apartment- cut. Coral reefs ring the island;
education. housecraft training,
school's program.
the emerald-blue
sea ing in this depressed area to youth work, annual scholar- thinking about the diaphragm
•
•
•
college will help motivate pu- sents the best brains in the I dweller and the home-owner, in and
but
we
build
don't
know
a
truly
much
human
society
in
a
about
washes
tourist-filled
beaches.
pils, permit greater involve- area, people of
city,
country
and
suburb.
ships
for
high
(Leontyne
school
Hunt
students. it. For one thing, I have been
is the voice
ability, genius
four-square-mile slum. It was
ment of parents, utilize the and vision. By setting them to
It is staffed by volunteers wondering whether the dia- of the Chicago Planned ParentBut an island can't eat here on February 21 of this
Hunter deals with every asbrains and techniques available work on urban problems. cities
beautiful picture. The capital year that the island's firstl whose understanding and initia- phragm could be lost inside the hood Association. Mrs. Hunt
to top colleges, and free schools' can get ideas and expertise pect of protection and defense
tive unlock endless riches waittalks with you regularly about
— from the remainder to paste and port city of Kingston re- general election since it was ing within young imaginations womb. Please let me know family planning
from bureaucratic traditions, available nowhere else.
and related
about
flects
this.
the
contrasts
independent
made
of
of
this
British
replacing them with the new , The public schools are per- the telephone number of the
In The slums of western Kingsub)ects. This column is designsmall
nation
of
,rule
less
than
in
1962
Mrs.
was
marked
two
by
0.
M.
ideas and the fresh approach'haps in the best position to police next to your telephone
ston, a house seven feet square
ed to answer your questions,
(simple but often left undone), million people, seeking stability tension and disturbance.
the colleges can bring.
may be home for a man, his Dear Mrs. M.:
so please feel free to ask them.
benefit from this partnership.
where
affluence
and
poverty
to the best kind of door lock
Operation Friendship is a woman, and numerous child- The diaphragm is an excel- A letter addressed to Leontyne
C.C.N.Y. is not alone in Fresh ideas and fresh faces and where to buy it, to what to exist in uncomfortable proxijoint venture of churches, busi- ren. The floor is bare earth. lent birth control method when Hunt, Planned Parenthood. 185
attempting to become more are needed more than any- do if you're being followed mity.
ness and government, among Carboard cartons laid on its fitted by a physician and used N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 60601,
thing
else
and
the
colleges
invoved with the total corn-1
when out alone at night, to the
In the northern section of the the tens of thousands of unem- provide a bed for the whole with a contraceptive jelly or will bring a prompt response.
munity. Other schools in metro- have them. But they are not techniques ( with illustrations)
city, well manieured lawns sur- ployed who have not benefited family. One pit latrine is foam according to instructions. eihther in the column or by
politan complexes across the the only source of new vitality of judo holds and other effecround upper-class homes. In from Jamaica's growing pros- shared by 100 persons, one Of course, it must be inserted mail. All letters are confidentia
for
public
schools.
country are showing that they I
tive protection against atack, to western Kingsto n, 200,000 perity.
water tap by, as many as 2.000. before intercourse. The dia- and real names are never used
too, understand that their role I Although it has been under the precautions to take when
phragm holds the contraceptive in the column.)
in urban life should be one of1 financed and is in danger o traveling, including riding by
extinction,
the
Teacher
Corps
leadership.
subway and bus and when on
has done wonderful work in
vacation.
They know that the modern slum schools. Corpsmen have
university cannot exist as an brought vigor and enthusiasm "HOW TO DEFEND YOURisolated bastion in the midst to their task of building rap- SELF" is strong on the avoiport with poor youngsters and dance of potentially dangerous
of poverty and slums.
teaching and motivating them. situations, using as examples,
New York University. for
Unfortunat!lv, manny inse- safe locks, not listing your first
example, is working with a cure persons in the educational name in the phone book if
school in the Bedford-Stuy- establishment fear these bright you're a woman, not distributvesant ghetto, attempting to young people and pi efer plod- ing duplicate household keys to
By AUDREY WEAVER
bers are aware of this. He
make it a model school. N.Y.U. ding away in their unimagina- anyone except the family.
added that numerous of his
Smarting
under
a
stop
and
also has a program whereby'tive fashion to responding to
constituents tell him of inciBy ALFRED DUCKETT
Black is not hip no kinda
some students from Harlem the challenge of our educa- If force must be used, Hun- frisk incident which happened
dents where they have been
to
one
of
the
city's
solid
colored
ter's
carefully
detailed notes'
way, you listen to us Ameriwhose
grades or
finances tional crisis. Our schools are
the victims of searches and "Sometimes, I get so damn,
would not ordinarily permit in trouble and they need all on the use of every kind of citizens. Rep. Corneal Davis
cans.
White fine. Virgins gets
humiliation
confused.
solely
they
because
Like,
most
of
thel
them to go on to college, got i the help they can get, from weapon legally available in the snapped:
are colored.
married
in white. You wants to
time
I
go
around
talking
together
about'
with a thorough "If
full scholarships to the School parents, volunteer groups. uni- U. S..
this can happen to a
make bad add up to good. You
of Education in return for versities, and the Teacher review of the law of self-de- citizen without a stop and
Joining the minority mem- what a proud thing it is to be
whitewashes it. No matter how
fense and its present applicapromising to go back to Har Corps.
bers of the Assembly in the black. And I means that.
frisk law, just imagine what
many Belafontes and Poitiers
tion information in these re- is
belief
that
the
frisk
law
is
not
going to happen when it
Truly, I digs my black self. gets how many rave notices,
spects.
a good one are the American White man, he mostly wants
becomes legal."
Broadway gonna always be
Here are some of the quesCivil Liberties Union here and me to believe my heritage
The Great White Way.
tions answered in the book:
Rep. Davis was referring to
the Committee on Illinois Gov- began in' them stinking slave
— When I go away for my Plato Bibbs, Chicago's first
ernment.
ships. Well. I knows better. "Don't get me wrong. I not
vacation, what steps should I Negro CTA driver and superlosing my faith about being
However,
because
of
the
take to protect my home from visor, who )-eportedly was haltknows slavery were not no black. But sometimes I believes
soaring crime rate, they be- beginning for me. It were a
ciminals?
ed by two white officers at
AUDREY WEAVER
lieve it will pass and are pin- rude interruption. I know I has that one of the main freedoms
— Are there any legal de- the Midway on Stony Island
black folks are fighting for is
ning their hopes on a veto by
fense devices that I can carry ave., and held on the street for
among his pencils and pens, Gov. Otto Kerner to keep it had great, great, great grand- the righ tto feel black all the
with me in areas where con- over an hour before being told
daddies, black as pitch and time. I got no hanker to be
cealed are firearms illegal? why he had been stopped in he was accused of having a from becoming a law.
royal as a Great Dane. I white either. I just means
EVENTS
MARCH OF
— Can I construct an effec- the first place.
gun and hauled off to • •1 The Ice Capades of '67 was knows that they was black sometimes I wants to have
JOHNSON RE-ELECTION
PUBLIC ATTITUDE SEEN tive home burglar alarm sysDuring that period, his car where he was held for another a delightful, beautiful extrav- folks running villages and cit- the relief, you dig, of not
alMAY HINGE ON WAR,
SHIFTING TO PRO-18.1 tem with cheap components was searched; he was forced two hours before being re- aganza but the taented ag- ies and had their own civili- ways feeling what black means
gregation,
although
it
had
an zation.
available from the hardware to empty his pockets and when leased on bond.
in America.
By HENRY CATHCART
Oriental as a featured per
store?
the officers found a gas pen
What evoked th estern proCentral Press Washington Correspondent
''So I goes around saying Sometimes I want to get into
ASHINGTON—To political observers in the nation's capital,
test from Rep. Davis was that
I proud to be black. And I a taxicab alp' when that
the officers ignored all of Bibbs
preach it. 'Specially to young white driver begins tomming
the state of the war in Vietnam and the public attitude
identification cards; refused
toward It will largely determine the outcome of President Johnfolks. You know, we Ameri- for his tip. talkin g'bout Willie
to accept his bond car d,
eon's situation in 1968. If the elections were being held at this
cans has been carefully Mays, I wants to be free to
time, many observers believe Johnson would be defeated by any
searched his car illegally and
taught to hate black. I recalls say:
generally acceptable candidate fielded by tits
in the process scattered his
sitting up in church with Momreports all over the floor of the
Republicans.
ma. And we singing for God to -'Damn Willie Mays, brother.
DURHAM, N. C. (NPI) —
However, in the same breath, these observvehicle.
wash
us in the blood of the I cast stand the cat. Let's
Charles E d w ar d Houston,
ers say they sense the public attitude toward
Iamb, so we be whiter than talk about Micky Mantle."
law
College
Carolina
North
Incidentally, the traffic
Sometimes when a white man
the war is shifting in favor of Johnson.
snow charge turned out to involve student from New York, was
Whethe” ;wr not this trend will continue is the
calls me 'boy' I wants to be
'We tal akbout it being a able to know he
the small light over the license elected national vice-president
real question mark in Johnson's future.
don't mean
the
of
circuit
fourth
the
plate — the officers said it for
dark day in Dallas, when JFK no boy, boy. That he means
Oddly. Johnson's improved image can be atAssociaAmerican Law School
was out.
get murdered. Yet, in't no- I am one of the boys like all
tributed directly to the statements of his option at the ALSA Fourth Cir- body yet accused a black man
ponents, both in North Vietnam and at home.
his other friends are boys
In relating the incident to cuit conference.
of doing it. We wants to keep I been on black guard duty
Ho Chi Minh's truculent rejection of the Presthe Daily Defender. Bibbs who
As the national vice-presi- someone out the Elks - even
• idents peace conference overtures has brought
too long. Lord, and I feels
has worked for the CTA for dent Houston will represent the colored
Elks - we black- battle fatigued.
home to many Americana, and many Euro20 years, said he was astound- Fourth Circuit law students
balls them. We get raided in
peans, that Ho must be the stumbling block to
The Preeldeet
ed by the officers' first query at the joint meeting of the
one of them bad houses. We "But I gonna keep the faith."
a peaceful settlement of the war.
to him which was — "where American Bar Association and goes to jail in a black Maria. (ANP
Feature)
Will current
A.s this conviction grows, the fulministrais the fun?" and by the fact AISA in Honolulu in Autrend continue? tion's contention that it is following the only
that more than an hour passed gust.
practical course opened to it gains credability.
before they told him why he
A native of Hilton Head
Incidentally, Secretary of State Dean Rusk has been making
had been stopped.
Island, S. C.. Houston was Chicago-Kent College of Law out an Afro-Saxon (one of the
this statement for many months, but until Ho spoke, his words
post by delegates students will open a book store, newer terms for U.S. Negro).
carried very little irtipact on American public opinion.
Rep. Davis declared that elected to his
schools in South in the college building, in the
At the same time, some of the political "doves" in Washington,
white legislators in Springfield from law
Here is one for the civil
N o r th • Carolina, fall, to serve student needs and
of both parties, continue to call for unilateral concessions in the
continually complain that only Carolina.
to get on to because
righters
funds.
scholarships
earn
VirgiMa.
to
and
Virginia.
West
fighting by the U.S. Their position has been materially weakened
colored senators and repreLaw schools included are "We anticipate an annual pro good, clean entertainment withby the rejection, and in some instances what they advocate
sentatives oppose -*a stop and
South Caro- fit of $6,000 which will be turne- out a "brother" just isn't fair.
seems to the public to have been outdated by North Vietnam's
frisk law as a means of re- the University of
• • •
of over to the college for use in
University
Forest,
Wake
lina,
determination to continue the war to the bitter end.
ducing crime.
Robert
scholarships,"
says
A
class
magazine recently
North
Duke.
Carolina.
North
The 1968 elections are a long way off. but for the time being at
The reason for this Davis Carolina college, West Vir- Hershenhorn, president of the carried an ad inviting tourist's
least, President Johnson's popularity chart seems to have botexplained is that what hap- ginia, Washington and Lee, Chicago-Kent Junior Bar Asso- to S. Africa. It said: "Retomed out.
AT THE RISK OF OFFENDING A CUSTOMER...
pened to Bibbs would not happen University of Richmond. Uni- dation which will be responsi- member the day you discovered champagne — that's South
.... HERE Is REAL t3r,&Q%
to a reputable white citizen versity of Virginia and William ble for the operation.
former, was completely with- Africa."
and the colored assembly mem- and Mary.

Role Of The Urban University

Operation Friendship Is
Booms To Jamaican Slum

Stop And Frisk Foe Smarts
The
Right
Not
Under Premature Incident
To Feel Black
BIG MOUTH ON

Aside

WASHINGTON

W

NTEGRATION CHUCKLES

New Yorker Gets
High Office In
Law School Unit

Store To Earn Scholarship
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By BILLutru
THIS WEEK CASSIUS "MU- along during a confused era,
Wirer.
some
perhaps
of
his
ir".
7
1.71*"
HAMMAD
AU" CLAY per- and
have
bordered
at
haps the most controversial remarks
figure in boxing history has times on the irrational how-.
promised that he will abide ever this young man simply ,
by his Black Muslim tenets is expressing the inner conand refuse to take the in- flict that every Negro has had
duction oath scheduled to be to come to grips with at some
administered
today (Friday) stage of his life. Some accept our so called democracy
by the United States Army.
GOING
P AT LANE — Construction has
2o0 occupants, and will replace a dormitory
there
and
The loquacious heavyweight praginatically
begun on this new men's dormitory at Lane
rocentiv destroyed by fire on the campus.
are
those
who
are
willing
champion has been very emcollege in Jackson, Tenn. The new building
It shocld be completed by the first of 1968.
phatic on his contention that to go along with the status
will feature the latest in equipment for to,
"the real enemy of my people quo as long as it doesn't
affect vested interests. Clay
is
right
here
and
not in
Vietnam or anywhere in the grew up as a teenage golden
glover
and
has
captivated
world."
The Louisville "Lip" will audiences around the world
be inducted from Houston his almost never a loser. Clay,
newly adopted city. Actually since his high school days at
Clay changed his business; Louisville Central, has never
had any compunctions about
address in
another
of his;
many
maneuvers
to
delayl speaking his mind.
There are those who have
action by the selective service.
the
opinion
that
Lane College began construc- for the spring semester of that
The 25-year old champion expressed
has stated recently, obviously Clay is being used by the tion this week on a five-story year.
Black Muslims to sell their men's dormitory which is to
Contract to build the new
infuriated
by
the
current
racial strife in Louisville ovef hate program. It is without house 200 students when corn- dormitory on the Lane campus
a
doubt that the
religious pleted.
was approved by the trustees
housing, he
open
will
not
A building permit has been and announced on February 10
accept military service of any sect of Elijah Mahammad has
greatly been thrust into the issued to the college for $609, by Dr. Kirkendoll.
kind.
The new dormitory will fill
Clay has exhausted all legal limelight as a result of Mu- 989 for construction of the new
appeals to avoid the draft hammed Al's affiliation. On facility by the Commerce Con- a much needed requirement of
the college as a men's dormiexcept the court of last re- the other hand only Clay can struction Co. of Nashville.
say
whether
Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll, Lane tory, Hamlett Hall, was deracisn
sort, the United States Supreme truly
Court. Clay has made good or the Black Muslims teachings president, said the target date stroyed by fire late last year.
Students are now being
most of his predictions influenced the poetic cham- for completion of the dormion
tory will be January 1, 1968 housed in the old Roe Hotel
but he has never encountered pion's choice.
It was Clay's decison and and occupancy is scheduled on Baltimore.
such an apponent as the Uninow
he
must suffer
what
ted States government.
The Justice Department offi- consequences that have been
cial announced that if Clay spelled out by the government
and possibly be striped of his
refused
to
be
sworn
into
the Army, he first will be heavyweight title.
warned of the consequences of
his action. If he still refuses.
his induction center will notify
a United States attorney and
either the state draft director or Clay's local board.
It would be such a pity
The Silver Leaf Social club
that it would have to come
Alumni of LeMoyne will reMrs. Ethyl Venson, general
to
the
recommendation
on will present its tea and fashion turn to the campus during the chairman. and Samuel
Helm,
the part of a United States show in the Dixie Home audi- weekend of May 26-27-28 for
co-chairman, said reunion acattorney t hat this country's torium on Sunday. April 30, the annual meeting of the coltivity will kick off in Bruce
most celebrated boxing cham- from 3 to 6 p.m., and the lege's General Alumni AssoHall. Friday night. May 26,
is invited.
pion would have to be proseciation and the reunion of grad- with a talent show featuring
cuted, and if convicted face
Mrs. Mary Bell is chairman uates who received their de- the Douglass
High School Glee
a
maximumspenalty of five of the tea. Mrs. Gladys Waller gress during years ending
in 7. Club trained by Omar Robinyears in jail and a 510.000 is president of the club. Mrs.
Oldest living member of the son.
fine.
Evelyn Thomas secretary, and reunion classes is William H.
Mrs. Venson said the show QUEEN OF LPN, 1967 — wearMuhammad Ali has come Mrs. Everlina Coburn reporter. Branch (1897) of
2381 Douglass.
will carry the title of "Chance ing her crown, which she won in
'67" and that several young the Licensed Practical Nurses
Association
memberladies will compete for the Alumni
titel of "Miss Chance '67" by ship drive is Mrs. Gloria Hawselling tickets to the affair. A I kins, a nurse at John Gaston
reception following the pro- hospital. The service was held at
gram is being planned.
Flora's Wedding Chapel,

IFILANIP"

—"4
"
11hiwohlakearlsols...

AIL

Construction Begins On

New Dormitory At Lane

Committee Planning
Silver Leaf Club
Plans Fashion-Tea For Class Reunions

Lowest Price Ever!

Ni/il11/1
111111
COLOR TV
Largest Picture Tube Made! 295 Sq. In.

National President Elmer L.
Henderson
of Memphis will
preside over the annual meeting of the General Alumni Association scheduled for Saturday morning, May 27. This
will be followed by President
Price's annual luncheon for
the alumni, at which timel
awards will be made and g-Missionary Day will be obift`--.1
presented to the college.
' served at the New Bethel BapA social affair for alumni tist church at 2215 Stovall ave.
will be held Saturday night, on Sunday. April 30. at 3 p.m.
The guest speaker will be
May 27, and alumni will attend
services in a body Sunday Evangelist Gertrude McMullen
morning. May 28, at Second of the Zion Temple Church of
God in Christ. She will be iiiCongregational church.
troduced by Missionary Hattie
Buntyn. Devotional leader will
be Mrs. Bailie Mae Bennett
of Keel Avenue Ba ptist
church.
CAN YOU USE
guests will be the
Other
choir of Zion Temple Church
MORE
of God in Christ, the Missionary Board of St. Stephens, and
Mrs. Ethel Bates of Macedonia
Baptist church.
CONVENIENT
Mrs. Emmerean Bowman of
LOCATIONS
0.1111,1 0011(S LICI to',
Hunter Avenue Baptist church
will be mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Ruth Nevels is president
of the Missionary Society.
Mrs. Lillie
M. Evans is
church reporter, and Rev. G.
G. Brown pastor.

Missionary Day
To Be Observed
At New Bethel

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

8

Behind every great drink there
is a great whiskey.
Seagram's 7 Crown
The Sure One.

Model FH-544

NO MONEY DOWN!

so.
Moose 396-099S

Plasm 324-4406

RINI Nem flem. gi

Phase 351145115

Miss

For Modern
liousewerts

THE SROOM HAT IS
/
SWEEPING THE cOUNTRY:30

Chickasaw Broom Mfg. Co.
Makers ell Qoality trommt end /Asps

526-2318

'236 S. Danny Thomas Blvd.

to visit their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cee Mullins.
Mrs. Marie Payne has returned home after visiting
her children for several weeks
in Los Angeles.
Members of the American
Legion Auxiliary met recently in the post home on Brownsville.

TEETHING PAIN
Willard of mothers We on Baby ORA-JEL
F'ut ae--pm's gem. Recommended
bp snowy petliatrkums. Easy bi sm. Bemis
prolonged re-. Mk pour
onarmscret
BABY

ora-jar

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162464.10 NEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sala
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6.1450

PEST
MAWS
LOAN

EXTERMINATING CO:
TERPMTES- ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Messed and Boodod
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CALL

O.Z. EVENS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033

FF10E

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 171 REAL STREET /A 64300

NOTICE

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill m the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME

Mother's name

Address

Number of papers wanted weekly.
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDEA 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
THE TRI.STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tr -State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following locations
ALE\ ANDER St..it4DRY
25.7 Lisotti
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
862 eellingtan
527-8150
BUNGALOw SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea
BAILEYS DRUG STORE
2547 Broad Avenue

N

7R1'.

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2.145 Chelsea
-

:
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Y olienr,
276-9509
Fresh mea•s
Vtag.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Volientin•
272-3112
F-ee Delivery

BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale
526.9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 o.rn.. 12 p.n..
"

L & H SUNDRY
142 Silvorogre

COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College

liAcCOWEN SUNDRY .
349 Vance

CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vac,

MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenu•

JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Perk Avenue
4524101
Speedy Delivery
WOW Mt111113 GO_ Li C.ILENED Many 86 ROOF 55% 611646 even mem
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Mullins and
Jean Mullins of Benton Harbor, Mich., were here recently

JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lotto Rd.

NOW 4 STORES ... OPEN 'TIC 9 P.M. ......FREE.PARKING

Light As A
Cloud

Alberta

JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1560 S. Parkway E.

Pb... 324-6116

sistant Secretary of State for Public Affairs, served
moderator for the two-day session.

Ephran Manaire and wife,[
Indianapolis,
spent
the!
weekend with their mothersi
in Humboldt.

J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vence Avenue,

2374 Lamar

Conference for Nongovernmental Organizations at Washington, D.C., recently. Mr. Rusk delivered the closing address, while Mrs. Charlote Moton Hubbard, deputy As-

of

HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. MeLerworis

LAMAR

FOREIGN POLICY CONFAB — Secretary of State Dean
Rusk, left, an. Philadelphia's Harold L. Pilgrim, executive
secretary of Frontiers International, exchange pleasantries
during the Department of State's annual Foreign Policy

Mrs. Brooks Newhouse, Miss.
Brown and little Miss Mewhouse
were here from Detroit, Mich,
as weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Radford and othr
relatives.

GOSS PHARMACY
448 Walker Avenue

L E. GATLIN .... R..G. K1NKLE

4253 Hwy. 31

Mrs.
Burl,
Martha
Mrs.
Loucinda Thomas and Nick
Simmons of the Providence
community have moved into
their new location at 206 N. E.
Central in Trenton.

GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Park Av•.
324.9322

ACEAPPLIANCE
3431 Swimmer

Martha Reid has rehome from John Gaston
;hospital
in
Memphis
and
I is improving nicely.
•
Authaneil Warren has moved into his new Stewart brick
home on Lexington near Third.
It is a "dream home."
Mrs.

turned

GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone

ORDER BY PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

FRAYSER

Will Cox was involved in a
automobile
minor
accident
recently, but he escaped serious
injuries.

FORD ROAD DRIVE.IN
3!99 Ford Rood

RCA Ti-tie color tube with Peririe-Cbrome Smplified color-quick tuning 25,000 volt picture
power RCA solid copper circuits

WHITEHAYEN

Mrs. E. G. Ward, wife of
the late Elder E. G. Weed Of
Humboldt died here recently.
Her wake was held at the
Salem Primitive Baptist church
and the funeral at the Smyrna Primitive Baptist church.
, She was buried in the Memorial Garden of the church.

EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi

NO PAYMENT Mt AUG.
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SPORTS
HORIZON
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MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Magazines & N•wspopers
All Out of Town News.
ponliff
10 N. Moir,
526-9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1 014 Mississippi
942.1 712
& Del. Servic•
POST OFFICE
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG =2
209 Beek
PpOSPECT REXALL.
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Caroms
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orison'
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
948.1531

SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1 78 W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. Mclirmore
948.4576
Pres. & Del. Ser;ic•
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1 046 Thomas
525-8811 — 526-9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276-2588
Pr•s. & Del. Servic•
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchisll Rood
TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 VOliC•
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WA DLINGTON
251 E. McLornons
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Rood
WORLD NEWS CO.
N•vesPoP•es S. Magazin..
From All Towns
115 Monroe Avenue
526.9920
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